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Fara=

7— BRYACEAE.

Habit erect or suberect, simple, new branches springing
from the base or in pairs from close below the inflorescence.
Leaves in many rows, ovate, lanceolate or subulate, nerved,
often dentate and limbate at the margin, smooth surface,
cells rather large rhomboid or hexagonal to nearly linear.
Capsule on a long seta, globose, ovate, or pyriform, usually
cernuous or pendulous; lid conic or shortly rostrate; calperistome in the
yptra, small, cucuUate, smooth, narrow
most advanced forms of two well-formed series; the exostome of 16 lanceolate, cartilaginous teeth, formed of a
double row of short cells with a zi<^-zao- suture iu the centre
on the e/xterior surface, trabecules on the inner ; endostome
with a deep membrane and 16 slender, porous processes, two
or three slender cilia between the processes. From this all
states of reduction may be met with till both series are
reduced to a rudimentary condition.
natural family most easily recognised by the cell
structure.
Also in the more typical forms by the pendulous pyrifoimi capsule with' perfect peristome, besides the
habit of innovations obscuring the terminal insertion of the
;

A

seta.

Peristome poorly developed.
MiELiCHHOFERiA. Exostome rudimentary; endostome
of

16

slender processes

Leaves lanceolate.
Orthodontium. Exostome
teeth
endostome of 16
Leaves narrow linear.
;

Peristome well d^eveloped.

Mniobrtum.
ceolate.

from a short membrane.
of 16 very short lanceolate
short, slender processes.

Fruiting terminal.

Cells long-rhomboid.

Leaves ovate-lan-

Capsule short and broad.

PoHLiA.

Cells linear.
sule oblong.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate.

Cap-

Leptobryum.

Cells nearly linear.
Leaves long-linear.
Capsule pyriform with a slender neck.

* Parts I. and II. of this revision of the Bryophyta of Tasmania were published
in these Papers and Proceedings, 1912, pp. 3-24 (Part I.), 87-138 (Part II.). The
present part completes the Mosses the Hepatics will be included in a subsequent part. No new species are proposed.
;
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Peristome well developed.

Fruit from below innovations.-

Brachymenium. Endostome an erose membraue.
Bryum. Eudostome with processes and cilia.
MiELICHHOFERIA HoniScb.
Small, tut'ied, suberect, sparely branclied, fruit on a short
branch placed low down on the stem. Leaves lanceolate, small; nerve bold, vanishing above; cells linear,,
thin walled. Seta long; capsule horizontal, clavaite-pyriform,
often gibbous on the lower margin so as to curve the
capsule upwards, mouth small; lid short, convex; calyptra
cylindric; exostome reduced to 16 convex protuberances;
endostome of 16 erect, slender, rather long processes arislateral

ing fi-om a short membrane.
Mielichhoferia Echluoti HornscL.

Stems slender, mostly under

1

cm-

Leaves pale green^

erecto-patent, broadly lanceolate, acute, imbricate, about
1mm.; margin serrate above; nerve broad below, narrow
above and vanishing below the apex. Seta 1cm. ; capsule horizontal, nearly cylindric to gibbous on
margin, 2-4 mm.
Knocklofty. Colebrook.

the lower

Orthodontium Schw.
Small, tufted, erect, simple or with innovations below the
Leaves linear with a flat slender nerve, cells large
seta.
lax, linear, thin walled, becoming rather hexagonal towards the tip, very long in the lower part. Seta slender,
long ; capsule erect or nearly so, clavatenoblong, mouth narrow exostome of 16 short, lanceolate teeth endostome of
16 short, slender cilia; lid shortly rostrate, oblique; cal;

;

yptra cucuUatei.
Small mosses with

a superficial

resemblance to Weissia.

Capsule sulcate.
Capsule oblong
Capsule fusiform

sulcatum

Capsule plain.
Capsule narrow oblong
Capsule pyriforin

Imiceolatum

Orthodontium australe H.f. et

australe

lineare

W.

Small, erect, in dense or loose mats; stems about 5 mm...
Leaves erect, linear, 3-6 mm., acute; nerve lost a little be-
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low the apex. Seta 1-3 cm. ; capsule narrow-oblong, witii
Exostome teeth
a tapering base, 2-3 mm., slightly oblique.
slender, erect ; endostome processes slender, slightly longer.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Eaglehawk, etc.

W.

Orfhodotituim sulcatum H.f. et

Habit

Leaves erecto-patent,

of the last.

linear, 4-5

mm.,

acute nerve slender, continuous, or lost in the apex. Seta
1-2 cm. ; capsule nearly fusiform, erect, sulcate, 2-3 mm.
;

Exostome teeth

slender, erect;

endostome

processets slen-

der, rather longer.

Doubtfully distinct from 0. australe
On deaclwood slojDes of Mt. Wellington.
Orthodontium lineare Schw.
Small, gregarious
stems about 1-2 mm. Leaves linear,
3 mm., acute; nerve narrow, lost below the apex.
Seta
slender, 1 cm.
capsule narrow-oblong, 1.5 mm.
Beaconsfield, on the ground.
;

;

OrfJioclontiam lanceolatum Mitt.

Small, gregarious.
Le.a,veis linear-lanceolate, subacute,
3 mm.
nerve lost at a, distance from the apex. Seta 5-8
mm. ; capsule pyriform, with a rather wide mouth and slender neck, 1 mm.
exostome teeth linear, short, erect ; endostome processes much shorter.
;

;

On bark of living
teaux Channel.

trees.

Gully near Gordon, D'Entrecas-

Mniobryum

Schimp.

Slender plants growing in compact tufts. Leaves small,
lanceolate; nerve rather bold, not excurrent; cells long,
narrow-rhomboid, thin walled. Seta from the apex, slender;
capsule inclined short and usually with a broad
mouth; lid hemispheiric, mamillate; peristome as in Bryuriiy
or.ly the cilia veiy shoit.
The habit and very lax cells distinguish the genus.

Mniohryuyn lasmanicum Broth.

Stems

cm., reddish where mature.
Leaves ovatelanceolate, acute, 1-1.3 mm.;
margin distantly serrate;
nerve flat, vanishing below the apex. Rest not seen.
New Town Rivulet.
3-5

PoHLiA Hedw.
Slender mosses with new branches springing from the
base and not close under the inflorescence as in Brynm.

;;
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Leaves lanceolate, elongating round the inflorescence; nerve
bold; cells narrow to linear, broader towardsi the base. Capsule pendulous, clavateHpyriform, with a shoitly tapering
Often included in Brynm.
Peristome as in Brijurn.
neck.
Differing in shape of cells and not innovating from the top
of fertile stems.

Pohlia nutans (Schreb). Lindb.

Stems short, erect, usually under 1 cm., new branches
the
spring low down the stem, that is, not close below
Leaves broadly to narrowly lanceolate, taperfertile apex.
ing to an acute apex, erect, mostly 3 mm., margin coarsely
or obscurely serrate, not bordered, revolute in the middle,
nerve lost in the apex in lower leaves, excurrent in the
upper ones, cells long, nearly linear, strongly incrassatei.
Seta terminating the stem, long, slender, 3-4 cm., capsule
pale reddish yellow, cernuous or pendulous, 3-4 mm., narrov7
23yriform or nearly clavate, narrowed into a slender neck
below, constricted below the mouth, broadest below the
middle.
Lid rather broad hemispheric, apiculate.

Very common.
Pohlia cruda (L.) Liudb.

Rather robust, branches often

3-6 cm., slender.
Leaves
shining, ovate to ovate^lanceolate, acute, :2.5 mm. ; nerve
lost at a distance from the apex ; margin remotely serrate
cells long, vermiform.

In and about streams on plateau
Barren specimens only.

of

Mt. Wellington.

Leptobrytjm Wils.
Small, erect, stems simple or with few branches arising
only from the base. Leaves narrow, flexuous-subulate with
a broad nerve; cells nearly linear, broad towards the base.
Capsule pendulous with a long neck, narrow pyrifonn ; ^evi-

stome well developed,

as in

Bryum.

Leptobryum fy^nforme Br. et Sch.
Pale yellow-green in silky masses, stems usually under
Leaves chiefly on tlie ends of the branches, filiform,
1 cm.
flexuose, 5 mm., flat, formed of a broad nei-ve except at the
sheathing base, margin serrate at apex.
Seta slender, 2-4
cm. capsule inclined or pendulous, broadly pyriform, suddenly contracted below into a long slender neck, 2 mm.
lid broadly pyramidal.
Tasman's Peninsula, Back River, Nile.
;

;
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Brachymenium Schw,
Small, erect, innovating from below the fertile apex as in
Bryum. Leaves ovate; nerve bold; cells rhomboid. Seta
long; capsule oblong; lid conic; exostome of 16 closely
endostome reduced to the membranous
articulate teeth ;
base, and few irregular processes.
Differing from Bryum only in the endostome.

Brachymenmm Preissianum
Small,

caespitose,

acuminate,

I

usually 2

mm.; margin

mm.

(Hpe.)

Leaves ovatenerve

high.

plain, closely revolute;

bold, shortlv excurrent ; cells rhomboid, rectangular below.
Seta 2 cm., slender; capsule oblong, dark red, 1.5 mm.,

conic,
lid
horizontal, neck short, mouth constricted;
calyptra very small, cucullate ; exostome teeth lanceolate,
fairly long; endostome membrane with long slender cilia.

On

wall,

Hob art.
Bryum

Dill.

Small plants with terminal fruiting, but innovating by
two shoots arising close below the fertile apex so as to obLeaves ovate-spathulate to lanceoscure the true position.
late; nerve well developed, usually excurrent; cells rather
large, thin walled, hexagonal or rhomboid, broader towards
the base Seta long; capsule pyriform to oblong with a
solid neck, inclined or pendulous; lid convex, apiculate
peristome double; exostome of 16 lanceolate attenuated
teeth
endostome a. deep carinated membrane bearing
above 16 narrow risually porous processes as long as the
teeth, with one to three intervening ciliai.
The shape of
the processes varies a little in different species, also the
size and number of the cilia.
These latter when well developed bear cross appendages.
A very large genus usually divided into subgenera upon
habit and the structure of the endostome. In systematic
;

work the
use

of,

relation of the antheridia.

is

generally

made much

but not always with advantage.

Group

Plants ratlier larofe for the genus.
Leaves
A.
mostly clustered at the ends of the shoots, ovate, oblong, or
spathulate, apex little acuminate.
Capsule with a tapering base.

With

a distinct border.

Margin with many serrations.
Nerve excurrent in a short, bold
Cells large lax
Cells small stiff

point.
B'dlarclierl

hrevlramulosvm
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just excurrent in a slender point.
leptothecium
Border broad, well-defined
tnicrorliodon
Border ill-defined

Nerve

Nerve excurrent in a long pointMargin with short serrations
Mar<iin coarsely serrate
Margin with a few serrations at apex,
or none

Border little or none.
Margin serrate
Margin plain.

Mouth
Mouth

rnfescens

creberrimum

Nerve shortly excurrent.

of capsule constricted
}>road

campylothecium
fas7na.7i,iciwi

eras sum

Leaves ovate, with a tapering acuminate apex, to
B.
Plants mostly smaller
Nerve excurrent.
lanceolate.
than in Group A, and the leaves often not clustered at the
ends of the shoots.
Leaves ovate, clustered at the tips; border narrow.

Group

Margin

serrate.

Capsule deep red
Capsule brown

Margin plain.
Mouth constricted

Mouth broad
Leaves ovate, dispersed
Leaves lanceolate, dispersed, unbordered.

Margin subserrulate
Margin plain

pyrotheclum
cajnllare

intermedium,
microsiporum
forquescens
caespiticioides

cnrvicollum

Group

Leaves dispersed along the shoot. Nerve lost in
C.
or below the apex, rarely very shortly excurrent.
Capsule

with a short tapering neck. Plants of various sizes.
Rather robust. Leaves oblong obtuse,
Nerve
or below the apex.

Margin unbordered
Border of 1-2 linear cells
Border of incras«ate cells
Small. Leaves narrow, oblong, rather
obtuse, unbordered.
Nerve lost
below the apex
Small.
Leaves acuminate unbordered...
Small.
Leaves with a broad border,
serrulate above

lost in

hlandum
laevigatum
rubiffinosum

chrysoneuron
erythru carpoides
laevic/atulum

i
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Group

Small plants with dispersed leaves. Capsule
D.
^mall, the base very shortly tapering or obtii&e; when fresh
the barren base or ajDophysis usually broader than the
spore-case.

Base of capsule not obtuse.
ovicarjmm
Nerve excurrent ...
Nerve lost in the apex to shortly excurrent.
Sullivan
Margin plain
subcupulatum
argenteum

Margfin subserrulate
lost in the middle

Nerve

^ase of capsiule very obtuse.
Margin not revolute. Nerve shortly excurrent.
dlchotoimim

Border thickened, serrulate
Border plain ...

cupulatum

revolute.
Nerve boldly excurrent.
broad.
Excurrent nerve
(/ambierense
shorter than lamina

Margin

Leaves

Excurrent nerve
Leaves narrow.
as long as lamina

Bry 11771

Medium

argillicola

Billardieri Schw.

seldom exceeding 1 cm. Leaves clustered
at the apex, erect, broadly oblong to obovate-spathulate,
2-4 mm.
margin with a conspicuous border of 3-4 series
•of linear incrassate cell&, revolute below, sharply serrate;
iierve shortly excurrent in bold cuspidate point.
Cells
rather regularly rhomboid, rather thin-walled, averaging
55 X 20 A*. Seta 2 cm. Capsule cylindric, 4 mm., ba^e
very tapering, straight or curved, mouth little or not at all
constricted
lid broad hemispheric with a central umbo.
Common grassy places, slopes of Mt. Wellington, Bruni
sized,

;

;

m

Island, Sheffield,

etc.

Bryum hrevimmidosum Hpe.
Medium with short robust innovations under

cm.
1
numerous, erecto-patent, densely packed at
the ends, obovate-spathulate, 2.4 mm. margin with a broad
thickened border, revolute except towards the apex, where
it is sharply serrate; nerve rather strong, red, excurrent in
a short cuspidate point; cells rather regularly rhomboid,
averaging 25 x 11m. Seta 3 cm.; capsule clavate, 4 mm.,
cernuous or pendulous, mouth not constricted, neck tapering, but not long; lid pyramidal, umbonatc.
Very similar to B. Billardieri, but more compact, leaves
anore rigid and cells only half as large. In some specimens

Leaves

rigid,

;
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the
the cells are rather large, excurremt nei^e longer,
border less developed, and the serration smaller than in
the type.
Very common about Hobart.

Brywn

lejdotheciiwi Tajl.

Often robust and exceeding 3 cm. Leaves rosulate and
spreading at the tips cf the innovations, often appearing
as whorls along old stems, obovate to broadly spathulate,
margin with a broad border of linear incrassate
3 mm.
nerve only just
cells, sharj)ly serrate above, revolute below
excurrent from the apex in a minute, cuspidate, recurved
23oint; cells long-rhomboid, unequal, averaging 54 x 12/"
Seta very lo^ng, capsule clavate, usually curved, 3 mm.,
tapering at the base, mouth little contracted; lid pyramidal,,
umbonate.
Very common everywhere in woods.
;

;

Bryum

Medium

fnicrorhodon

CM.

the innovations about 1cm.
Leaves
mostl}? clustered in globose rosulate tufts at the ends, often
in tiers along the branches, crecto-patent, not spreading,
broadly ovate, oblong to oblong spathulate, shortly acuminate, 2ram.
margin revolute below,
serrulate
above^
slightly thickened, but without a well-defined border; nerve
red excurrent in a short mucro ; cells regularly broadly
rhomboid, 35 x 13^.
Seta 3 cm.; capsule oblong, 3 mm.,
with a, shortly tapering neck lid hemispheric with a very
small umbo. With much the appearance of B. lejptothecium
it is intermediate between that species and 5. campylotheckmi.
Slopes of Mt. Wellingtoii, Mt. Field. Bruni Island, Forth
River, etc.
size, erect,

;

;

Brymii rvfescens H.f.

Medium

et

W.

innovations short except in strong shade.
Leaves oblong-spathulate, acuminate, erecto-patent, densely clustered at ends of innovations or more dispersed when
elongated, 2 mm. margin with a narrow border of thickened linear cells, revolute below, with short serrations above;
nerve excurrent in a long slender cuspidate point; cells
irregularly rhomboid, thin walled, averaging 65 x 20At.
Seta slender, 3 cm. capsule broadly cylindric, 4 mm., with
a tapering base;
mouth not constricted;
lid broadly
hemispheric with a central umbo.
Very close to B. BUIardlt'ri and apparently connected by
intermediate forms. The typical plant has a reddish colour,
with a deep red nerve, seta and capsule, but this is inconsized,

;

;

stant.

In woods, Mt. Wellington, Cradoc, Strahan,

etc.

;
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Brywn

crehevriminn Tayl.

Leaves
Short, the innovations seldom reaching 0.5 cm.
crowded a.t the tips, erecto-patemt, oblong-spa.thulate, 1.5
mm. ; margin with a distinct border of 2-3 series of linear
indurated cells, coarsely serrate above, slightly revolute below ; nerve excurrent in a rather long, slender, cuspidate
point; cells irregular, more rectangular than rhomboid,
Seta 3 cm.; capsule clavate
thin walled, 60-80 x 12-20^.
with a slender tapering neck, mouth not constricted, 3 mm.
lid pyramidal with a sharp umbo.
Near B. rufescens but smaller in all parts.
Mt. Welliugtou, Mt. Nelson, Eichmond, Lnke Sorell, etc.

Br yum hinnim

Schreb.

Rather large, the innovations slender, often attaining
Leaves dispersed along the shoot but larger towards
3 cm.
margin with
the apex, ovate-oblong, acuminate, 2-3 mm.
a narrow thickened border of linear cells, revolut© below,
a few serrulatioms at the apex, otherwise plain nerve bold,
veiy shortl}'^ excurrent; cells rhomboid, averaging 40 x 14m,
Seta long, capsule clavate-pyriform, 4 mm., neck tapering,
mouth little constricted lid hemispheric, umbonate.
Very common in woods.
;

;

;

Br y inn campylothecmm Tayl.
Stem generally about 1 cm.
Lea,ves clustered at the
tips, spreading, obovate, 2.5 mm.;
margin unbordered,
serrulate; nerve bold and shortly excunrent to slender
and excurrent in a longer point; cells rather regular, averaging 40 X 20 fx. Seta rather strong, 2-3 cm.; capsule clavatepyriform, neck tapering. 3-4 mm., mouth slightly constricted, lid pyramidal.

Mt. ^Vellington, Bruni Island, Tunnack,

etc.

Bryiim t<ismanicutn Hpe.
stems with the innovations
often reaching tO' 2 cm.
Leaves larger upwards but not
rosulate, concave, erect, imbricate, ovate, acuminate, 1.7
mm., marginal calls rectangular, but not forming an indurated border; margin plain; nerve bold, shortly excurrent in a slightly recurved tip cells rhomboid-rectangular, very thin walled 60 x 11
Seta long; capsule linearpyriform with a tapering neck and constricted mouth lid
small, rather flat, umbonate; endostome with a shorter base
than in most species, processes short with large pores, cilia
not developed.
Very common in woods.

Medium

to rather robust,

;

ij-.

;

'
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Bryum crassum H.f. et W.
damp localities the innovations

elongating.
Small, but in
Leaves of firm texture, erect, imbricate, 1.5 mm., broadly
to narrowly ovate, nearly obtuse; margin Cjuite unborclered,
nerve bold, very shortly
plain or minutely subseniilatei
;

excurrent;
30 X 10/x.

oblong-rhomboid, incrassate, averaging
Seta 1.5 cm.; capsule pyriform, 2 mm., neck

cells

shortly tapering, mouth slightly
hemispheric, umbonate.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington.

Bryum

constricted,

lid

large

CM.

pyrothecium Hpe. et

Stem short with short innovations.

Leaves erect, clustered at the tip, ovate, gradually acuminate above, 1.5
mm. margin with a very narrow thickened border, re volute
below, serrulate above; nei-ve excurrent in a slender cuspidate point up to J length of lamina; cells irregularly
rhomboid, thin walled, averaging 60 x 17^".
Seta long,
red; capsule clavate-pyriform, deep red, 3 mm-,
base
;

shortly tapering,

mouth

little

constricted

;

lid

hemispheric,

umbonate.

Very

close to B. capillar e.

Mt. 'Wellington.

Brywn

cajnllare L.

Rather small, densely caespitose, stems usually undeir 5
mm. Leaves mostly in a terminal cluster, broadly ovate,
oblong or subspathulate, acuminate, 1.5 mm.; margin with
a narrow yellow border of very long, linear incrassate cells,
serrulate above
nerv^e narrow yellow, merging above into
the border and forming a long, slender, cuspidate, hair
point; cells rhomboid, thin walled, averaging 60 x 18;u.
Seta long, capsule clavate, 3 mm., neck gradually tapering,
;

mouth not

constricted, lid broad, pvramidal. acute.

Mt. Nelson.

Bryuin intermedium

B ridel.

E-ather small, closely caespitose, stemsi seldom exceeding
5 mm., densely radiculose below, the leaves usually in a
globose terminal tuft, but more dispersed when growing
in moist situations.
Leaves from broadly to narrowly
ovate, but always gradually tapering above into an acuminate apex, alx)ut 2 mm. ; margin revolute with a narrow
border of incrassate linear cells, otherwise plain ; nerve
broad, red, rather long excurrent in a slender, cuspidate,
point; cells irregularly rhomboid, averaging 60 x 17i". Seta

;
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capsule clavate-pyrifonn, 2-3 mm., neck gradually
umtapering, mouth constricted, lid small, hemispheric,
bonate.

long;

Colebrook,

Mount

Nelson.

Bryum microsporum

Broth.

The

shoots including innovations seldom exceeding 0.5
Leaves clustered at the tips, erect, ovate, with a
cm.
tapering acuminate apex, 1.7 mm.; margin with a narrow
border of 2-3 series of incrassate linear cells, plain or with
one or two obscure serrations near the apex, generally
revolute; nerve in the upper leaves long excurrent; cells
irregularly rhomboid, thin walled, averaging 64 x 20 ju. Seta
long; capsule clavate-pyriform, base little tapering, mouth
not constricted; lid pyramidal, umbonateVery close to B. intermedium.
Mt. Nelson, Woodbridge.

BryuTn torquesceas Br. Sch.
Densely caespitose, stems 5-10 mm. Leaves dispersed,
twisted when diy, broadly ovate, shortly acuminate, 2mm.
margin revolute with a very narrow border of rectangular
nei-ve excui^rent
cells, serrulate above, sometimes plain
cells irregular, rhomboid, thin
in a long cuspidate tip
walled, 60 x IS/x. Seta long, capsule clavate, curved, 4 mm.;
neck long tapering, mouth not constricted, lid pyramidal,
;

;

acute.

Specimen

in

Gunn's

collection with

Bryum

no record

of locality.

CM.

caespitlcioides

Small, but under favourable conditions the innovations
elongating to 2 cm. Leaves dispersed, lanceolate, 1.5-2.5
mm. ; margin revolute, serrulate above, marginal cells
rectangular, not incrassate; nerve bold, with an excurrent
cuspidate tip, vaj-ying in length from under :^ to | the
length of the lamina; cells narrow rhomboid, 50 x 9/i Seta
3-4 cm. ; capsule linear pyriform with a short to long
tapering neck, mouth slightly contracted; lid pyramidal,
shining.
Variable in breadth of leaf, length of excurrent
nerve and base and size of capsule which varies from 1.5
mm., with a bluff base to 3 mm., with a slender neck.
West Coast, slopes of Mt. Wellington, Lake Sorell, etc.

Bryum

curvicollum Mitt.

Densely caespitose, usually under 1 cm., but sometimes
the innovations elongating. Leaves dispersed, patent, narrow lanceolate to broader, 2-3 mm. margin plain with
;

;
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but not forming a distinct or
thickened border nerve bold excurrent in a. very short bold
point; cells long rhomboid, walls thin, averaging 40 x 10/^.
Seta long capsule clavate-pyrif orm, dark, with" slender curved neck, but in drier conditions the capsule pale, and the
neck not conspicuously long or bent; mouth slightly con3-4

of linear cells,

series

;

;

pyramidal.
Mt. Nelson, slopes of Mt. Wellington, Colebrook, etc

stricted, lid

Brywn

hla^idum H.f. et

W.

Rather robust,

in dense mats in running water, dark with
livid yeillov/ish-green shining tij^s, branches 1-2 cm. Leaves

imbricata oblong, obtuse, of thin texture, trans2>arent, 2 mm., m.argin entire or subserrulate ; neirve slender,
red, vanishing in the extreme apex ; cells linear-rhomboid
erect,

with an ill-defined border of linear cells on ihe margin^
towards the apex becoming short rhomboid. Rest not
seen.

On

rocks in running water, slopes of Mt. Wellington,

Meander River, Maria

Island, etc.

Bri/um laevigatuni JiJ. et

W.

Robust, often exceeding 3 cm-, black below, yellowishgreen at the tips. Leaves erecto-patent, distributed along
thei shoot, concave, translucent, of rather firm
texture,
broadly oblong, generally apiculate, 3 mm. ; maJ-gin with
one or two series of linear cells, subserrulate nerve bold,
tapering above and lost in or below the apex cells shortly
rhomboid, strongly incrassate, unequal, averaging 29 x 16 h.
Seta slender, 5-6 cm.
capsule pyriform, 2.5 - 4 mm., base
tapering, mouth rather constricted
lid hemispheric, um;

;

;

;

bonate.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington,

Alma

Tiers.

Bri/um ruhiglnosum H.f.

efc

W.

Erect, densely caespitose, stems simple, often 5 cm., rather
robust and red. Leaves delicate, broadly oblong, slightly
apiculate, 2.3 mm.
margin with a thickened border of
long incrassate cells, broader and revolute below, plain
above ; nerve red, vanishing at a distance from the apex
cells regularly rhomboid, thin walled, averaging 50 x \1 h-.
;

Rest not seen.
St. Patrick's River.

Brywn

chrysoneuron

CM.

Rather small, in dense cushions, stems about 5 mmLeaves dispersed, lanceolate, rather obtuse, 1 mm. margin
;

;
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plain, quite unbordered; nerve very bold, lost below the
Seta
apex; cells oblong-rhomboid, averaging 50 x 12^.
1.5 cm.; capsule clavate, 2 mm.; neck slender, tapering,
mouth little constricted; lid pyramidal.
Kingston - Longley-road.

Bryum

erytlirocarpoides

Small, seldom exceeding 5

mm.

Hpe. et CM.
Leaves oblong to oblong-

1mm. ; mai'gin quite unboirdered,
subserrulate above ; nerve vanishing in or below the apex,
Seta 1.5 cm.
rarely porcurrent, cells rhomboid, 27 x 8ju.
capsule oblong, brown, 2 mm., with a short tapering neck
and slightly constricted mouth ; lid short, broadly pyramidallanceolate, acuminate,

Very common on shaded

Bryum

soil

about Hobart.

laevigatuhim Broth.

Rather small, the shoots seldom exceeding 5 mm. Leaves
dispersed, oblong to^ oblong-lanceolate, 1.7 mm.; margin
with a broad border of elongated cells below, lost above,
cells
serrulate; nerve lost in apex to just excurrent;
irregularly rhomboid, incrassate, averaging 45 x 12^*- Seta.
2-3 cm.
capsule dark, broadly pyriform with a tapering
neck, 2.5 mm., but the breadth sometimes reduced and the
neck less tapering mouth rather constricted
lid pyra:

;

;

midal.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington,

Meander

Brymn ovicarpum

River.

Brotli.

Small, densely caespitose, shoots seldom exceeding 3 mmLeaves erect, broadly ovate, acuminate, mostly under 1 mm.;
margin plain or very slightly subserrulate with one series
of rectangular cells on the margin
nerve bold percurrent
or shortly excurrent in a cuspidate tip
cells obtusely
rhomboid, rather incrassate, 21x8/".
Seta 1 cm. ; capsule
oblong, dark, 1.2 mm.; base swollen, rugose, a little tapering to rather obtuse lid conic.
Very near B. Sullivani.
;

;

;

On

wall.

Waterworks, Hobart; Huon-road, Barnes Bay,

Longley, Colebrook.

Bryum

Sullivani

CM.

Stems slender, 1-2 cm., forming a rather dense livid
green mat. Leaves dispersed, patent, ovate, concave, subobtuse to shortly acute, 1 mm.
margin plain, unbordered
nerve brown, lost in the apex to shortly excurrent; cells
;
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Seta 1.5 cm. capsule oblong,
regularly rhomboid, 36 x Sp-.
dark, 2mm., base swollen rather obtuse; lid convex-conic,
acutely umbonateCircular Head, Huon-road 9 miles.
;

Bryimi subcujjulatiim C.^i.
Pale yellow green, slender, about 1 cm., densely tufted.
Leaves distributed along the stern, ovate, acuminate, subacute, 1 mm.; nerve percurr en t to very shortly excurrent,
margin subserrulatei towards the apex, about two series
elongated, otherwise not bordered; cells rhomboid, very
capsule inclined, oblong,
Seta slender, 1 cm.
irregular.
1-1.5 mm., with a rather swollen apoph3^sis and a very
shortly tapering neck.
Zeehan.
Bryum argenteum L.
;

Small, densely caespitose, silvery white or pale green,,
innovations usually under 5 mm. Leavesi erect, imbricate,
shining, broadly oblong, subacute toi acute, base green^
nerve
colourless and transparent above ; margin plain ;
vanishing about the middle, 1-4 mm., cells very large,
rhomboid- Seta slender, 1-2 cm. Capsule pendulous or
mouth rather broad, base
inclined, brown, oblong, 1 mm.
lid pyramidal.
shortly tapering
;

;

Common

on damp rocks, roadsides,

Bryum

roofs, etc.

dichotomiim Hedw.

Syu.: B. -pachytheca

CM.

Small, caespitose, the innovations under favourable circumstances occasionally elongating to 1 cm. Leaves dispersed, lanceolate, acute, 1.5 mm., with a border of 2-8
nerve bold,
series of linear-rectangular cells, serrulate
shortly excurrent; cells linear-rhomboid, incrassate, unCapsule dark red, broadly
equal, mostly 40-60 x 12/^.
oblong, 2-3 mm., momth slightly constricted, the apophysis
dark, swollen, rugose with a very obtuse base ; lid broad
hemispheric, umbonate, shining.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Bruni Island, Huon, George
;

Town,

etc.

Brymn cnpylcUum CM.
in dry places stunted, in protected
the innovations slender, often 1-5 cm. Leaves
dispersed, ovate-lanceolate or ovate-acuminate, the base
narrowing, 1.3 mm. margin plain, not revolute, sometimes
obscurely subserrulate, not bordered, but 1-2 series of cells

Small,

caespitose,

localities

;

;
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nerve short!}' excurrent in a, white, cuspidate
elongated
cells narrow rhomboid, thin walled,
or very ?hort
40-60 X 16iW.
Seta often very long capsule broadly oblong,
in some cases very short, apophysis very swollen, rugose,
obtus-e, dark; lid broad, pyramidal, shining.
Very close to B. dichotomy m ; differing in the broader
leaves with simple nearly entire margin.
Laiinceston streets, Fitzroy Place (Hobart), Evandale
Junction.
;

tip

;

;

Bryiim. (jamhierense

CM.

Leaves clustered at the
Small, under 5mm., caespitose.
ends of the shoots, ovate-lanceolate from a broad base,
1.3 mm.; margin revclute below, serrulate above, bordered
nerve strongly excurrent and white at
by linear cells
the cuspidate tip; cells very unequal, the lower ones nearly
quadrate, the u]jper ones irregularly rhomboid, rather incrassato, averaging 45 x lOy".
Capsule dark red, oblong,
2 mm., mouth slightly constricted; apophysis dark, swollen,
rugose, obtuse; lid broad, shining pyramidal.
Very close to B. dlchotomam, aud many specimens a.ppear
intermediate.
Very common in grassy country;

JSryum

argillicola Broth.

small, yellow green, caespitose, 2-3 mm.
Leaves
erecto-patent, mostly in a terminal cluster, narrow ovate
lanceolate, L3 mm., inclusive of tlie excurrent nerve;
margin revclute, obscurely subserrulate above ; nerve red

Very

with a bold excurrent, cuspidate apex as long as the
lamina; cells broadly rhomboid. 20 x 8m.
Seta 1.5 cm.;
capsule ovate, 2 mm.,

mouth

slightly

broader and obtuse but not swollen and
Port C3^gnet, Margate.

constricted,

base

inigose.

Fam. 8— BAKTEAMIACEAE.
Habit various; from small erect and densely tufted to
creeping and often long and robust; branches few and
irregular.
Leaves lanceolate with long acute points, seldom
shorter; nerve round, excurrent; cells usuallv oblong to
rectangular, each with a prominent papilla, rarely smooth
margin and nei-^^e serrated, rarely almost entire.
Seta
long; capsule globose or oblong, the sterile base small, inclined or pendulous rarely erect, striate
furrowed
or
rarely smooth ; mouth small ; lid small convex ; caljrptra
small linear, cucullate; peristome double, single, or none,
seldom well developed; peristome teeth 16 simple, of one

;
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endostome when present rudimentary.
cells;
of
series
Antheridia, in most genera, numerous in a terminal disk.
natural group readily known by the leaf structure.

A

Densely tufted, rarely nlongated, antheridia in
the terminal axils but not gathered into a conspicuous

Bartramia.
disk.

Leaves sauill,
Decumber.t, very small.
ovate, imbricate, the nerve vanishing below the apex.

Bartramidula.

Leaves
Elongating and vaguely branched.
Philonotis.
small, the cells thin walled, rectangular, not much reduced towards the base. Antheridia in a terminal disk.
Breutelia. Coarse plants, vaguely branched. Leaves long,
tough; basal cells quadrate, which usually extend as a
band up the margin. Antheridia in a terminal disk.

CoNOSTOMUM. Tufted. Leaves with strongly excurreii t nerves.
Peristome well developed, th© teeth adherent at the apex,
forming a cone over the mouth.

Bartramia Hedw.
Erect, dichotomously branched, usually small in dense
Leaves opaque
tufts, cuticle of tlie shoot of small cells.
lanceolate to narrow-subulate, papillose; cells small, recCapsule globose, striate; lid shortly conic;
tangular.
calyptra fugacious; exostome of 16 teeth or none; endostome a narrow basal membrane with 16 keeled proicesses.
the terminal axils, not forming an exAntheridia in

panded disk.
Stems elongated
Stems short, tufted.
Leaf-base rectangular.
Leaves spreading...

Norvegica

.

Leaves erect

.

papillata
fragilis

Leaf-base not rectangular

stricti folia

Bartramia Norvegica Lindb.
Syn.: B. Halleriana Hedw.
and pendulous, often 12 cm-, with few
elongated
Stem
irregular branche®, at a high altitude reduced to 3 cmand erect. Leaves squarrose, long and slender, from a
sheathing base, 10 mm.; margin spinulose, recurved; nerve
continuous cells rotundo-quadrate, small, incrassate, elongated in the sheathing base. Seta on a short lateral
branch, 5 mm. capsule inclined, oblique, sulcate, globose
;

;

exostome teeth short, lanceolate, dark brown.
Very common on the slopes of mountains.

;;
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Bartramia ^Ja^JzV^afa H.f. et W.
Stems short, closely tufted, seldom exceeding 1 cm.
Leaves spreading, narrow-linear, suddenly contracted from
a rectangular, expanded, hyaline, sheathing base, 4 mm.
serrate on the margin and nerve, mai'gin incurved; nerve
continuous
cells rectangular with small obtuse papillae,
;

basals larger, pellucid.
Seta 2 cm. ; capsule slightly in<jlin6d, glcbose-pyriform, sulcate;
exostome teeth short,
lanceolate.
Kinoston,
Maria Island, Western Tiers, etc.
o

Bartramia

Stems
bricate,

stiff,

fragilis Mitt.

dense tufts- Leaves erect, imlinear suddenly contracted from a rectangular

short,

erect,

in

pellucid base, 4 mm.; margin spinulose; surface shortlv
papillose ; nerve broad, continuous.
Seta 1 cm. ; capsule
erect, oblong, 1.5 mm.
Doubtfully
distinct
from
papillata.

J5.

Westiem

Tiers.

Bartramia

strictifolia

Tayl.

erect in dense tufts, dark

below, the tips pale
o^reen, seldom exceeding 1 cm.
Leaves erect, closely imbricate when diy, naiTow linear- lanceolate from a broad
TDut not defined base, tapering to an acute point, 2.5 mmmargin spinulose-serrate, nerve continuous ; cells regular
Seta. 1 cm- ; capsule globose, erect, 1.5 mm.
rectangular.
mouth small; lid short and small- Peristome teeth small,
slender, incurved, inserted on a shoii. colourless membrane.
Small,

Maria

Island,

Bruni Island.

Bartramidula. Schimp.
Leaves ovate,
Stems small, erect from a creeping stolon.
Capsule
imbricate, the nei'\"e vanishing below the apex.
peristome none
lid rather
globose, pendulous or erect
;

;

flat

with a short obtuse

umbo

;

calyjijtra

small, broadly

cucullate.

Distinguished by the small

size,

creeping

habit

and

g^^mnostomous capsxde.
Bartramidula

2>usilla (H.f. et

W.)

Sell.

Small, caespitose, creeping, the branches erect under 1
Leaves small, 0.6 mm., imbricate, narrow ovate, acute,
obscurely dentate; cells rectangular, averaging 38 x 14^
Seta
T'ln.iiting branch short at the base of innovations.
Capsule
slender, bent or straight at the apex, 1 cm.

cm.
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oiobosc,

pcncliiloiis.

smooth,

1.5

mm., mouth small,

lid

minute-

Common

wet open situations.
Capsule erect, nodulose
Port Cygnet, Gordon, Margate.

Var.

:

in

WeijDtoii.flii.

Philonotis

;

mouth broader.

Bride!.

Suberect or decumbent, vaguely branched, spreading,
branching oiten dichotomous. Leaves squarrose lanceolate^
acute; nerve bold continuous to shortly excurrent; cells
rectangular, rarely quadrate, those of the base not conCapsule globose or oblong, inclined
spicuously shorter.
or pendulous, striate; peiistome as in Barfranila. Autheridia numerous, forming a relatively broad disk siirrounded
by an involucre of large leaves.
Distinguished from BrenfeUa by less robust habit and the
different leaf structure.

Stems slender

;

leaves remote.

Leaves prominently papillose
Leaves serrate
Stems long, sim])le and slender
Stems rol)ust, leaves imbricate
FJi 'do notify scabrifolia H.f.

Syn.

:

scahrifoli<i

tenuw
fert'dis

rujens
et

W.

Ph. remotifolia H.f. et VV.

Slender, pale sage-green, the branches usually fascicled
Leaves patent, not crowded,
at the ends of the stems.
ovatedanceolate, tapering to an acute point, 0-8 mm. ; margin, nerve, and surface strongly scabrid; nerve shortly excurrent, cells quadrate-rotund. Sleta 2-3 cm.; capsule inclined ovate-globose, sulcatte, 2-2.5 mm., mouth broad;
exostome teeth lanceolate; endostome processes slender
from a basal membrane.
Colebrook, Mt. Nelson, near Lannccston, Western Tiers^
etc.

PhUonofis tenuis Tavl.

Stems slender, simple or with fascicled branches, usually
cm. Leaves erect o-pa tent, not crowded, lanceolate,
tapering to a very slender point, 3 mm., margin and nei-ve
cells
serrate
nerve rotund, excurrent in a long point
capsule
linear-rectangular, transparent.
Seta 3-4 cm.
globose!, inclined 2.5 mm., striate.
Exostome teeth lanceolate, rather short; endostome with a membranous base and

2-3

;

;

;

short, irregular processes.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Mt. Nelson, Mt. Roland, etc-
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FhilonotLS fertiUs Mitt.

Stems very slender, suberect, numerous

in dense masses,
4-8 cm., usually with a fascicle of branches at the apex.
Leaves patent, ovate-lanceolate, tapering to a slender apex,
margin slightly thickened,
3 mm. ; nerve bold, continuous
cells broadly
boldly serrate, surface obscurely papillate;
Rest not seen. Growing in very damp places and
linear.
pvobal)!y only a form of Fh. tenuis Tavl.
;

Ben Lomond, Recherche.
Fh'donotis ri(/evs Broth.
erect, simple, or with terminal fascicles
brown radicles.
covered below with dark
Leaves erecto-patent, closely overlapping, of rather firm
texture, ovate-lanceolate, tapering to a rather slender apex,
nerve bold, continuous, margin and nerve sharply
2 mm.

Stems numerous,

of branches,

;

serrate, surface papillate, cells rectangular, shorter

towards

the base.

In appearance reseniVtling Breutelia affinis, but the cell
structure quite distinct from that of a Breutelia.

Near

Sorell-

Breutelia Schimp.
Robust and coarse, branches long, spreading, copiously
covered with purple or brown radicles. Leaves squarrose,
lanceolate from a broad base, tapering to an acute apex,
usually with three or four deep plaits on each side nerve
excurrent cells narrow oblong to linear above, long linear
below, with a band of quadrate cells at the basal margin
sometimes not well developed. Capsule pendulous, ovate or
oblong, sulcate when dry mouth constricted peristome as
in Bartramia.
Antheridia numerous in a broad terminal
disk surrounded by an involucre of larger leaves.
Medium sized. Leaves with obscure or no plaits.
Band of marginal quadrate cells distinct.
Leaves imbricate when dry
nffinis
Leaves not imbricate
comniutata
;

;

:

Band

of

few broader

Uppt^r cells short
L^pper cells liiif^ar

Robust.

;

cells or

none.

pendula

...

Sicberi

Leaves with deep longitudinal

Base of leaf contracted
Base of leaf geniculate sheathing.
Border of obloTig colourless cells
Border of quadrate brown cells

plaits.

divaricafa

,

...

comosa
crassa
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Breutelia affinis H.f. et

W.

Medium sized, procumbent in rather dense mats, the
stems covered with brown radicles except at the tijDs, fasLeaves squarciculately branched above, usually 3-5 cm.
rose, ovate-lanceolate, tapering to a slender apex, imbricate
when dry, plaits shallow, only towards the base, 3-5 mm.,
surface rather roughly papillate; margin revolute, serrulat-3
to serrate above, rough from the i^apillae below; nerve
slender excurrent cells shortly linear above, longer towards
the base, with a broad band of quadrates on the lower
margin. Seta 2-3 cm- capsule broadly oblong, pendulous,
;

;

2

mm.
Very common on ground.

Breutelia commntata Hpe.
Habit of B. offinis, but usually smaller, seldom exceeding
Leaves patent, only slightly imbricate when dry,
2.5 cm.
with a, slender apex, 2 mm., roughly
ovate-lanceolate,
nerve long expapillate, margin recurved, serrate above
current; cells oblong above, linear below, a well marked
band of broad quadrate cells on the lower margin. Seta
;

pale 2 cm.

Very
detail.

;

capsule oblong, pendulous.
B. afjinis and not differing materially in any

cloise to

Doubtful

species.

Very common on ground.
Breutelia pendala Hook.

Decumbent, vaguely branched, mostly 3-5 cm., clothed
Leaves patent, ovate-lanceolate,
with brown radicles.
tapering to a very slender apex, 3-4 mm. margin recurved,
nerve slender,
serrate, surface rather roughly joapillate
excurrent in a rather long point; cells linear to oblong
above, longer below, those of the lower margin rectangular
to quadrate, but these chara,cters vai-y much in degree in
different specimens.
Seta slender, capsule narrow-oblong,
pendulous.
The spreading leaves, less pronounced border of quadrate
cells and longer upper cells depart from the striicture of
B. coj?imutata, and approach in some specimens very close
;

;

to B. Sieberi.

Kingston, Knocklofty, slopes

of

Mt. Wellington.

Breutelia Sieberi Hornscli.

Decumbent, about 3 cm., with few dichotomous branchess,
Leaves
covered, except the apex, with black radicles.
squarrose, yellow, glossy, usually secund, not imbricating
when dry, ovate-lanoeolate, with a slender acute apex,
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mm., not plicate, papillae few and small nerve serrate,
excurrent; margin acutely serrate above; cells linear, only
Seta 1-2 cm.; capsule
a few broad ones at the angles.
rather small inclined, broadly oblong furrowed.
On wet ground, Longley.
2.5

;

Breutelia dlvaricata Mitt.

Eobust, 5-8 cm., with few irregular branches, not densely
Leaves ovate-lanclothed with radicles, pale olive green.
ceolate, naiTowing at the base, tapering to a slender apex
nerve slender, excurrent to
2.5 mm., strongly plicate
lost in the apex; margin serrate, external surface minutely
cells irregiilar from oblong-quadrate to recpapillose
tangular above, linear below, with an ill-defined band of
When growing in
the lower margin.
broader cells on
water the stems are slender, very long, the leaves divaricate,
dark green, with a broad base and a very excuiTent nerve.
Rest not seen.
Cheshunt, Maria Island, Mt. Wellington.
;

;

Breutelia comosa Mitt.

Robust, with suberect dichotomous or fasciculate branches,
6-12 cm., usually covered for the greater portion with brown
radicles.
Leaves squarrose, ^^ellowish, glossy, 4-5 mm.
plicate, lanceolate from a broad geniculate, sheathing base,
tapering to a slender apex, surface minutely papillose,
margin serrate; nerve slender, continuous; cells rectangular
above, linear below, the sheath bordered by 4-6 series of
large delicate, colourless cells.
Seta 3 cm. ; capsule pendulous, oblong, furrowed.
Common Mt. Wellington, Western Tiers, etc.
Breutelia crassa H.f. et

W.

Robust, elongating to 15 cm., suberect with few branches.
Leaves squarrose, yellowish, glossy, lanceolate from a broadly
sheathing geniculate base, plicate, tapering to a slender
apex, 5 mm., papillate;
margin serrate; nerve slender,
shortly excurrent; cells narrow rectangular to linear above,
long linear below, the border of the sheath of 4-6 series of
enlarged, quadrate, brown rather incrassate cells.
Seta
5 cm.
capsule inclined, narrow-oblong, furrowed.
;

Probably only a robust condition of B. comosa with morerigid leaves, papillae larger, border cells brown, and more
incrassate.

Mt. Wellington.
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CoNOSTOMUM

Swaitz.

Leaves lanceolate, keeled,
Small, erect in dense tufts.
imbricate; nerve excurrcnt ; margin serrate; cells rectariii,ular.
Capsule broadly obovate, striate, inclined, on a
long seta lid small with an oblique rostrum, calyptra large
for the family, cucullate; peristome teeth linear-lanceolate,
connivent in a cone and adhering together at the apex.
;

Cofosfomnm

2y^isi^ium

H.f et

W.

Small, tufted, erect, yellowish-green with erect innovaLeaves erect, imbricate,
tions from below the fertile apex.
lanceolate, very acute, 1-2 mm. ; nerve bold slightly to much
excurrent.
Seta yellow, slender, 2-3 cm. ; capsule broadly
ovate or nearly globose, inclined striate when dry, 2 mm.
Common on mountain plateaux and occasionally at a

low elevation.
Couostomiim ausfrale Swart z.
In d=ense bright green tufts of similar habit to the last
but lao^ger.
Leaves narrow lanceolate, erect, imbricate
with a long hair point, 2-3 mm. inclusive, external surface,

except at the base coarsely papillose; neirve bold, loni;,
excurrent. Seta 3-4 cm. ; capsule erect or nearl)?^ so, globose,
shining, striate when dry, 3 mm.

Mt. Wellington, Mt. Field, Western Tiers.

Fam.

9— SPLACHNACEAE.

Erect, clustered, w^th few short dichotomous branches.
Leaves broad, membranous and flaccid,
slender,
nerve
smooth; cells large, thin walled, rhombic or pentagonal.
Capsule erect on a long seta, small and cylindric upon an
apophysis often large or exceeding the capsule
lid very
small, convex or conic; calyptra small conic or cleft on
one side; peristome of 16 geminate or 8 bigeminate narrow-lanceolate teeth, sharply reflcxed when drv.
well defined family readilv distinguished by
the
peculiar capsule.
;

A

Tayloria.

Apophysis long, cylindric, but

little

broader iiian

the spore-case.

Tetraplodon.

Apophysis

spLciienl,

much broader than

tlie

spore-caS'C.

Medium

sized,

Tayt.oria Hook.
sometimes elongating. Leaves large

celled,

of delicate texture, spathulate.
Seta bold, capsule erect,
^pore case short narrow cylindric with a longer cylindric
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apophysis at the ba.se little ca- not at all broader than
peristome teeth short, sharply recurved.
the spore-caso
Leaf acute, nerve excnrrent.
;

Margin

ociohlephara
callophijUa

plain

MMi'giu dentate
Leaf ol)tuse, nerve vanishing

obkunssiniff

Tayloria ocfoblephara (Hook) Mitt.
o<'lohlpp>horuni Hook.
forming dense cushions. Leaves
pale green or tinged with red, ovate-spathulate with a
filiform apex, 2-4 mm., but variable, sometimes oblong, at
Margin plain to obscurely
others the apex reduced.
nei-ve slender excurrent in perfect leaves, but on
serrate
rapidly growing shoots often vanishing even below th-capsule broadly
Tniddle.
Seta erect, usually about 1 cm.
cylindric, dark, about 1 mm., at its base a. cylindric
apophysis longer and generally narrower; lid nearly flat,
calyptra small cucuUate
obtusely mamillatc
teeth of
peristome short, lanceolate, geminate, sharply recurved

Syi).

:

Splachmiim

Stems numerous,

erect,

;

;

;

;

when cii}^Very common at all altitudes
and
correspondinglv
variable.
Some specimens with leaves more serrate than
t

usual approach T. cdllophi/lhi.
TaijJorur c(>Uop/i//Ih(

(CM.)

Mitt.

Stems elongated, 5-10 cm., simple or with few branches,
clothed nearly to the apex with purple radicles. Leaves
delicate yellow-green, squarrose, narrow spathulate with a
slender apex, 3 mm.
margin prominently dentate nerve
;

;

excurrent in a cuspidate piliferous tip.
Seta
bold, 1-1.5 cm.; capsule cylindric. 2 mm., with a tapering
apophysis of same length.
Said to have been gathered on slopes of Mt. Wellington,
but the only specimen in the collections is from New Zea-

slender

land.

Very near forms

of T. octobhqJiara.

Tayloria. obtusissimo Broth.

Stems

decumbent, 5-7 cm.

Leaves yellow-green,
squarrose, obovate-spathulate, obtuse, 3 mm. ; margin plain
or irregular from the turgid cells
nerve very slender,
vanishing some distance below the apex cells quadrate or
hexagonal a.bove, long-rectangular towards the base. Rest
long,

;

;

not seen.
Southern

side of Mt. Wellinoton.

;;
;
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Tetraplodon

Br. ScbiiU:

Rather small, densely caespitose, capsule broadly oblong
with a nan'ow mouth and an inflated apophysis peristome
;

teeth bigeminate.
Nerve excurrent

Nerve

lost

above

iasmanicwn
Gunuianuni

...

Tetniplodon tasmanicwn Hpe.

Leaves yellow-green^
miargin entire, undulate
above nerve fairly broad, yellow, excurrent. Seta stout,
brown, 5 mm. capsule inclusive of apophysis about i mm.
apophysis globose with a white zone round the upper half
peiristome teeth recurved when dry, bigeminate.
Mt. Zeehan, Adamson Peak, La Perouse.
Erect in dense

jDatent, 2

cm.

tufts, simple, 1

mm., obo'vate-lanceolate

;

;

;

Tetrajdodon
Syn.

Gunnianum (Hk.)

Splachnum Gunnii Hk.

:

Habit of T. tasmanicicm, only rather larger.
Leaves
obovate, squarrose, 2 mm. ; margin sub-dentate, nerve
slender, vanishing above the middle. Seta short, stout, 2-3
mm. capsule as in the last species, but the apophysis-)
:

larger,

West

more

discoid
peristome erect whe^ti dry.
Coast. On Tree ferns.
;

Fam. 10— FUNAIilACEAE.
Small or medium size, soft, in tufts, or dispersed, erect,
simple or with few branches. Leaves few, ovate-lanceolate,
with a thin nerve, smooth; cells large, hexagonal to rhomboid.
Capsule spherical, oval or pyriform, erect or cernuous on a long seta lid short, convex calyptra with a long
beak and inflated base, cleft on one side or many lobecl
;

;

j^eristome of 16 lanceolate teeth usually twisted or sometimes short and straight or absent; endostomc when present of 16 short lanceolate teeth.
well-defined group with laxly-constructed leaves. Thecapsule larger than tJie barren base. The peristome when
perfect is double, but the endostome is never well
developed; the exostome in the most advanced forms has
incurving teeth which are attached to a cribiform disk.

A

GiGASPERMDM. Creeping, witli sessile capsules.
Physcomitrium.
Capsule obccniic, with a broad mouth

;

calyptrai small mitriform.

FuNARiA.

Capsule pyriform

inflated cucullate base.

;

caly]>tra

oblique

with

au;
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GiGASPERMUM Lindb.
Leaves
Small, creeping, witli short erect branches.
broad, imbricate, nerveless, of delicate texture, the cells
Capsule hemispheric on
large rhomboid and thin walled.
a very short seta immersed in the terminal leaves ; mouth
very broad, lid flat, calyptra broad and shoTt, peristome
none.
Gigaspermwn rejjens (Hook) Lindb.
Syii

:

Leptangium repens Mitt.

Leaves pale imErect, leafy branches budlike, 2 mm.
bricate, the upper O'ues broadly ovate, with a long slender
apex, 1-1.5 mm.; margin subserrulate.
On the gTound, Bellerive Cataract Hill, Launceston.
;

Physcomitrium

Brid.

Small, erect. Leaves oblong, nerve slender, lost below
the apex. Capsule obconic; lid shortly convecx, abruptly
rostrate or apiculate; calyptra with a short inflated cleft
base; peristome, none.
The tjenus is close to Funaria, but has a different modification of the base of the calyptra.

Fhyscomitrium conicum Mitt.
Small, erect, simple, mostly about 5

mm.

Leaves ob-

long, acuminate, 2 mm.
margin of one series of longer
cells, serrate above; nerve slender, lost in or below the
apex.
Seta b mm. capsule obcouic, with a broad moutb,
;

;

1.5

mm.

Leith's Creek.
Phi/i^coinifrium laxmn H.f. et W.
In loose tufts, 1 cm. Leaves dispersed along the st-emj,
narrow to broadly oblong, acuminate, 2.5 mm.
mai^gin
plain; nervei vanishing below the apex to rather low down
on the leaf. Capsule as in Ph. conicum.
Probably a shade form of the last.
;

Upper Meander

River.

Funaria Schreb.
Small, simple, erect. Leaves ovate to lanceolate; cells
large, lax. rhomboid.
Capsule on a rather or very long
seta, pyriform, oblique, and inclined, sometimes nearly
erect lid short and convex ; calyptra with a large inflated
base split on one side exostome when well developed of 16
slender lanceolate teeth, twisted and attached at the apex
to a cribiform disk, from this a series of reductions till
;

;

;
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may be

quite absent; endostome a short basal
membrane and 16 slender processes.
The genus may be readily divided into two sub-genera.

the cycle

EntOSthodon.

Capsule erect, with a fairly distinct neck
peristome none, or of short incurved teeth.

Peristome none.
LeavfS broadly ovate
Leaves lanceolate

opopJiysata

prodtwia

Peristome present.
Nerve lost below the apiculus
Nerve excurrent
Capsule inclined

Eufunaria.

;

(jracUf

...

cnspldata

peristome double.

;

Capsule smooth.

Mouth

broad.

Leaves not crisping when dry
Leaves crisping wlien dry
Mouth rather narrow
Capsule furrowed; seta curved
...

glabra

...

crisptda

tasmanica
hy<jvomet7nca

...

Fanaria apophysata (Tavl.)
Very small, simple, 1-2 mm. Leaves in a terminal tuft,
imbricate,
broadly o<vate, acuminate, 0.5 mm.
patent,
margin plain
nerve slender eixcurrent in a fine point.
Seta seldom much longer than the capsule capsule linearpyriform, 2 mm., half of which is barren neck, slightly
constricted below the mouth annulus thin dark red peristome none.
Macquarie Plains, Kingston.
;

;

;

;

Funaria 2^roducta (Miti.)

mm. Leaves erect
broad but much attenuated

Very
base

small,

1

in

a.

cluster, lanceolate,

above, very acute, 1
mm, margin plain ; nei'v© excurrent. Seta 5 mm. ; capsule from nearly globose with a short neck tO' more slender
with a loing tapering neck, 1 mm. ; mouth slightly constricted
peristome non©.
Blackman's Bay, East Coast, Western Tiers, Mt. Nelson,
;

;

etc.

Funnria graclJe H.f. et W.
Leaves ovatei-acuminate, sometimes
with a strong apiculus, 1 mm. nerve red usually lost in or
below the apex, but in lower leaves often continuous, or
again in some specimens dissolves just below the apex,
the apiculus again indurated.
Seta slender, 1-2 cm.; cap-

Stems very

short.

;
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sule pyriform, neck short. 1 mm., daik red
short dark teeth.
Blackmail's Bay, Kingston, etc.

mm.

:

peristome of

Fimaria cuspidata H.f. et AV.
Leaves broadly ovate, acuminate,
nerve red, bold, excurrent in an acute point

Stem very
1

;

short.

;

capsule clavate-pyriform, tapering into a short neck, 1
mm. peristome teeth short, incurved, with a broad base
and slender point.
Continuous with F. gracih^
Carlton.
Fnvana glahra Tavl.
;

Small, about 3 mm., simple.
Leaves clustered, imbricate when dry, readily I'estoring, broadly ovate-spathulate.
apiculate, 1.5 mm.; margin subserrulate. the marginal
cells rectangular, incrassate;
nerve slender, vanishing
below the apex. Seta 1 cm. ; capsule broadly p^^riform,
inclined, bent, unequal, 2 mm.
neck short, mouth broad
exostome teeth lanceolate with slender tips twisted when
young, erect when old, only slightly barred
endosto-me
processes similar and nearly as long, adhering to the exostome below.
;

;

;

Very common.
Funarla crispuhi

W.

H.f. et

Small, erect, 2.3 mm. Leaves in a terminal cluster of
rather more delicate toxture than in F. (jlaJira, crisping
when dry and not readily restoring, obovate-spathulate,
apiculate, 2 mm., margin serrulate with one row of rectangular incrassate cells; nerve slender, red, vanishing in
the upiDer portion.
Seta slender, 1 cm. capsule pyriform.
inclined, bent, pale, I mm., mouth rather broad; peristome
as in F. glahra, from which it differs only in textur© of
leaves, and that is due probably to growing in intense
shade.
The recorded difference in capsule and peristome
not consistent.
;

Huon, Meander River,

etc.

Funaria, tasmanira H|)e.

Short and simple, seldcin exceeding 5 mm. Leaves in
terminal tuft, broadly ovate-spathulate, apiculate, 2-3
mm., margin regularly serrulate, the marginal cells not
elongated nor incrassate
nerve slender, vanishing in the
upper third. Seta slender, 2 cm., straight or nearly so,
capsule inclined, linear-pyi-iform, slightly oblique, smooth,
3 mm. mouth rather constricted, ring not developed, neck
a

;

;

—

;;
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exostome twisted, the teeth long slender
veiy tapering
with filiform colourless points, bai's distant and not bold;
endo'stome processes similar and half as long, pruinose,
adhering at the base to the peristome.
•

Rhyndaston.
Funariu hygvometrica (L.) Sibth.
Erect, simple or with few branches, usually under 1
Leaves
cm., but much elongating in moist shaded places.
elliptic,
apiculate, usually 2-3 mm. ; margin plain with
one line of linear slightly thickened cells ; nerve slender

Seta very long curved towards the apex
continuous.
capsule pyriform, oblique, bent furrowed, 2-2.5 mm., tapering into a short neck
mouth slightly constricted, very
oblique, ring strongly developed, red;
exostome teeth
twisted, their points attached to a cribiform disk, teetii
bold, barred, lanceolate; endostome of 16 pale processes
of same length as exostome.
Very common, especially on burnt ground.
;

Fani.

11— HYPNACEAE.

Habit various, from simple creeping

to dendroid, seldom
Leaves lanceolate to orbicular, usually smooth ;
cells usually long, but in one subfamily rotundo-quadrate,
small and papillate. Seta arising from a very short branch
lew down on the stem, never terminal, long and slender
capsule oblong to cylindric, usually curved
lid conic to
rostrate
calyptra narrow cucullate
peristome always
double and well developed the exostome of 16 lanceolate
teeth with a zig-zag commisural line in the centre externally, and coarsely lamellate on the inner surface; endostome with a deep membranous base and 16 slender perforate or gaping processes; cilia long or short, slender,
jDulvinate.

;

;

;

;

3-2-1 or none.

A

very large family clearly distinct from the terminal
fruiting forms, but passing into Neckeraceae insensibly.
The
seta is always long, the peristome perfect, and, except in
the Lrslceas, the cells are elongated.
Many bryologists
now split this large family into numerous smaller ones,
but this would not carry any advantage in a local flora,

though

it

can with advantage be divided into three sub-

families.

Sub-family.

Hypneae. Habit

lanceolate, smooth,
reduced or absent.

variou.«.

nerve well

Leaves mostly ovate-

developed,

single,

rarely
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sized, decumbent, vaguely branched
nerve lost above the middle.
Drepanocladus. Elongated water moss. Leaves very
a sickle-like.
acute, the terminal ones secund, forming
middle.
the
above
lost
nerve
;
end to the shoot
Campylium. Slender water moss. Leaves small, strongly
divaricate; nerve lost in the apex.
Robust ground moss. Leaves strongly
Ptychomnion.

Hypnum.

Medium

Leaves patent

;

divaricate, nerveless.
Den.lroid.

Leaves ovate, distichous;

Hypnodendron.
nerve

lost in the apex.

Mniodendron.

Dendroid.

Leaves not distichous; nerve

excurrent.

Decumbput, vaguely or pinLeaves smooth, shining, with a strong
very
tendency to become distichous or secund; nerves 2,

Sub-familv.-Stereodonteae.
nately branched.

short, obsolete or none.

Leaves narrow, acute, nerveless, at
cells.
the basal angles three or four oblong inflated
Lid with a long beak.
Stereodon. Leaves generally secund, narrow acute, nervequadrate cells
less or veiy faint, an irregular patch of
conic.
Lid
at the angles.
IsoPTERYGiUM. Leaves narrow, acute, sub-distichous, no
quadrate cells at the angles; no nerve.
Plagiothecium. Leaves broarl, distichous, obliquely inserted, nerve double or forked.
Leaves distichous, laterals conduplicate,
Catagonium.
short, recurved.
apiculus
nerveless,
AcANTHOCLADiUM. Lcavcs with a distichous teudeucv,
apinerveless, oblong concave with a long slender

Bhaphidostegium.

culus.

AcROCLADiuM. Lcaves nearly
or two short faint nerves.
Sub-family.— Leskeae.

orbicular, obtuse with one

Decumbent.

Leaves small,

cells

rotundo-quadrate, papillose.

Thuidium. Branching pinnate; stems with paraphyllia.
PsEUDOLESKEA. Branches few irregular, stems without
paraphyllia.

Hypnum

Dill.

Plants prostrate, creeping, seldom large or very small,
pinnately or vaguely branched. Leaves ovate to lanceocells narrow.
late; nerve single, lost above the middle;
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towards
linear or vermiform, thin walled, smooth, those
the base quadrate and larger. Seta long rough with minute
tubercles or smooth ; capsule narrow to broadly oblong
lid conic, often with
with a bluff base, inclined, curved
peristome double, the exostome teeth narrow
a long beak
endostomc a
lanceolate with an irregular h^^aline border
deep membrane and 16 processes as long or longer than
the excstome, cilia 1-3, blender.
The genus is large and the species closely related. In
;

;

;

order to reduce the group to more convenient dimensions
it is often the custom to divide it into genera founded on

unimportant details.
Brachythecium. Generally robust.
long with a bluft

base;

lid

short.
Leaves plicate.
Robust. Leaves not secund.
Seta rough throughout
Seta rough above, smooth below
Seta smoot li
Leaves secund
Small.

Khynchostegium.

Capsule broadly obthe rostrurii

conic,

...

riitahulnm
campestre
salebrosuin

jaradoxum
Leaves spreading on all sides from a

narrow slightly clecurrent base, not plicate, with
Seta smooth
a strong nerve.
lid with a long
;

slender beak.
Leaves strongly serrate

Leaves slightly serrulate

aristatum
tenuiJoHum.

Rhynchostegiella.

Small mosses.
Leaves divergent,
lanceolate, acuminate, remotely serrulate.
Seta
rough
capsule tapering at the base
lid with a
long nearly straight rostrum.
;

;

Leaves olituse
Leaves veiy acute

coiivolutiJoUum
miwiculatiwi

Medium sized. Leaves broadly oblong
acuminate, finely or remotely serrulate.
Seta
rough capsule with a long curved beak.
Leaves large^ patent
austrinum
Leaves small, divaricate, broad
remotifolium

OxYRRHYNCHiuM.
;

llyptmin rutahulum L.

Decumbent, spreading

in loose yellowish green mats,
irregularly pinnate.
Leaves patent, glossy, ovate, with a
slender apex to but shortly pointed, apex remotely to
closely serrulate; nerve faint, lost in or above the middle,
2.3 mm.; cells narrow-linear, those at the base and angles
broader. Seta dark red rough throughout, capsule cylin-
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dric, curved, inclined, reddish brown, contracted below
the mouth and bluff at the base, lid conic; peristome dark.
Variable in length of leaf point, closeness of serrations
and length of nerve.

Very common

in

damp

Hijpnum

situations.
c'lmpestre Brucli.

Decumbent, livid yellow, with irregular branches, 6-10
cm.
Leaves erecto-patent, shining, plicate, lanceolate,
very acute. 3 mm. margin shortly revolute, near the apex
rather thickened and remotely serrate nerve very slender
vanishing above the middle cells long linear, those at the
base and angles broader and shorter.
Seta, rough in the
upper paa^t, smooth below, capsule cylindric, curved lid
;

;

;

;

conic; teeth yellow.

Distinguished from H. rutahulum by tbe narrower, more
as well as the smooth lower half of the

plicate leaves
seta-

Deloraine. Longford, slopes of Mt. Wellingtion.

Hypnnm sahhrosum

Br. Sell.

H. riifahuluin.
Leaves usually narrower
more erect, with a long slender apex, serrulate in
upper portion nerve more distinct, lost in or above
middle. Seta smooth ; lid conic.
Recorded as Tasmania, but not present in any of
Hctblt

of

;

and
the
the
the

available collections.

Hypnum

paradoxittn

H

f

.

et

W.

Decumbent, irregularly branched, matted,

3 cm.

Leaves

yellow, falcate, secund, lanceolate, acute from a broad
base, nerved beyond the middle, L5 mm.
margin serrulate ; cells long lineal", shorter and broader at the base, a
triangle of many quadrates at the angles.
Seta slender,
minutely rough, brownish red;
capsule short, L5 mm.,
oblong with a very bluff base; lid shortly conic; peristome pale brown.
Resembling a Stereodon.
;

On

the ground. Old Beach

Hypnum
Decumbent,

;

Cheshunt.

arisfatum H.f. et

W.

forming

pinnately
pale
mats,
green
branched, 1-2 cm., much elongating amongst grass. Leave.s
patent, concave, ovate, acuminate, strongly serrate, 1 mm.
nerve obscure, vanishing about the middle; cells broadly
linear.
Seta red, smooth; capsule short, oblong; curved;
lid with a long, acute rostrum.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Cheshunt.
;

;
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Hyjmu^n tenuifolium Hedw.
Sjn.

:

H. collatum H.f.

et

W.

Leaves
Decumbent, irregularly branched, 3-6 cm.
patent, concave, shining, ovate, shortly acuminate. 2.2 mm.
ill-defined,
margin obscurely serrulate; nerve slender,
vanishing above the middle ; cells narrow, slightly broader
Seta long, red, smooth ; capsule broadly
at the base.
oblong, inclined, curved ; lid with a long acute beak.
;

Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Mt. Nelson, Coal Eiver Tier,
etc.

Hyjymim

convolufifolhim Hpe.

Small, decumbent, 3-5 cm., with many irregular, erect
branches. Leaves patent oblong, convolute when dry, base
narrow, apex rather obtuse, 1 mm. margin obscurely serrulate ; nerve slender, vanishing above the middle ; cell.5
narrow oblong, shorter near the apex, becoiming quadrate
towards the base. Seta 1 cm., slender, dark, rough ; capsule inclined, oblong, dark, constricted below the mouth,
neck swollen, 1.3 mm.
Latrobe.
Hypniira muriculatum H.f. et W.
;

Rather small, decumbent, branches ascending, 1 cm.
Leaves divaricate, narrow ovate with a rather long attenuated apex, 1 mm. margin sen^ate, but not closely so nerve
Seta 1 cm., red, rough
slender, lost above the middle.
;

;

capsule inclined, oblong, tapering at the base,
rostrate of the same length.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Circular Head.

Hypiiuni austrinum H.f.

et,

mm.,

1

lid

W.

Decumbent, widely spreading, with few branches, dull
olive green, young shoots pale yellow green, shining, 5-10
cm. Leaves patent, oblong, acute, concave. 2 mm. margin
;

finely serrate; nerve broad at the base, rapidly narrowing
and lost in the middle, cells narrow linear, rather broader
Seta rough, 2 cm., capsule broadly
towards the base.
oblong, inclined, 2 mm., gibbous ; lid rostrate, nearly as

long.

Guy Fawkes

Rivulet,

Mt. Wellington

;

French-

neao-

man's Cap.

Hypnum

remotifolmm Mitt.
H- asperipes Mitt.
Small, decumbent, with few branches, 2-3 cm., bright
Leaves divaricate, rather crisped, broadly
3'ollow-green.
Syn.

:

ovate, nearly orbiculai', witli a slender apex, 1

mm.

;

mai'gin
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acutely serrate; nerve slender. Seta red, 1.5 cm.,
capsule inclined, arcuate, oblong-cylindric, 1.7 mm.,
dark, base attenuated, mouth very wide.
St. Crispin's Well, Mt. Wellington ; Cheshunt<;losely,

rough

;

Drepanocladus WarDst.
Robust elongating mosses growing in water, branches
few and irregular, the leaves secund and cui'ved in a sickle
form at the ends of the shoots. Leaves lanceolate with a
slender apex, imbricate; nerve vanishing above the middle
cells narrow vermiform, only those at the base rather
broader. Seta long
capsule oblong with a tapering neck
;

;

inclined or rarely erect ; lid conic, rather short ; peristome
as in Hypnum.
small group of water mosses distinguished by their
habit and sickle^shaped leaves.

A

Drepanocladus Jluitans (L.) Warnst.
Leaves narrow lanceotapering to a long slender apex, more or less falcate,

Stems procumbent, often 12 cm.
late,

2.5

mm.; margin

Common

in the

entire.

bed

of creeks.

Drepanocladus hrachiatus Mitt.

Very close to D. Jluitans but more robust. Leaves
cate, more spreading, lanceolate, acute, up to 5 mm.
,

fal-

In the bed of creeks, often growing with D. fluitans.

Campylium

Sull.

Slender, prostrate, elongating, branches few and irregular.
Leaves close set, broad below with a sharply divaricate acute point ; nerve single, bold, lost in the apex cells
oblong, longer towards the base.
Seta slender; capsule
inclined cylindric; lid short, conic;
in
peristome as
Very
HypnuT/i.
Living in water or very wet places.
;

seldom fruiting.
Branches few
Branches many.
Nerve defined
Nerve faint

relaxum
...

decussatum
molle

Campylium relaxum (H.f. et W.)
Stems simple, often 5-7 cm., dark green. Leaves bioadly
ovate with an acute acuminate point, 1.3 mm.; margin
obscurely subseaxulate nerve bold, lost in the apex; cells
;

irregularly linear-oblong.
Fort*h River Falls.

;
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Campylium

TAS,

W.)
Habit of the last, only more branched and with smaller
light green leaves. Leaves broadly ovate with an acuminate apex, 1 mm., margin subserrulate, nerve not strong,,
tlecufisatam

(H.f. et

apex; cells nearly rhomboid, thin-walled.
Recorded from Tasmania, but no specimen in the
tions, and ]Dcssibly an erroneous identification.
lost in

collec-

Campylium molle Broth.
decambent, with numerous, short, lateral
branches forming close mats on stones! in running water,
3-6 cm.
Leaves broadly ovate with a short, sharp, acuminate apex, 1.2 mm.; margin subserrulate; nerve broad
but faint, lost in the apex cells thin walled rectangular
to rhomboid.
Differing from C. decussatmn slightly in
habit and in the nerve being fainter.
Coal River Tier.
Slender,

;

Ptychomnion

H.f. et

W.

Robust, deeumbent, with few irregular branches. Leaves
in many rows, diva.ricate, broadly elliptic or ovate from a
narrow base apex suddenly narrow, flat and rather long
nerve none; margin subserrate below, spinulose above;
cells linear, strongh'- incrassate, the ends bluff with lateral
connections.
Seta tall, slender, dark, smooth ; capsule
broadly cylindric, arcuate, strongly ribbed, with a shortly
attenuated neck lid hemispheric with a subulate rostrum
as long as the capsule
calyptra, long, cucuUate, smooth
exostome teeth cartilaginous, lanceolate, slender, with a
very attenuated clo'Sely trabeculate apex ; endostome membrane deep, the processes perforated, lanceolate from a
broad base, usually with two or three short, cilia between
them.
Pti/rhomnion aciculare (Brifl.) Mitt.
;

;

Forming extensive yellow
slender, red, tough.
cm. ; capsule 3 mm.

;

or greenish mats, stem rather
mm. Seta straight, 2-5-3

Leaves 3-4

Very common on the ground and on deadwood.

Hypnodendron

Mitt.

Stem

erect with a fascicle of branches at the top. Leaves
of rather soft texture, distichous, thin ; margin and nerve
armed with single or double spinulose teeth ; nerve strong,
lost in the

apex

;

cells linear.

of the branches, slender, long;

Seta arising from the base
capsule cylindric, ribbed
;.
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lid! with a rostrum less than half length of capsule ; calypperistome pale yellow, teeth lanceolate,
tra very narrow
gradually tapering to a very slender apex;
endostome
membrane deep, processes lanceolate, perforate, cilia 2-3,
;

very lo-ng.
Leaves disticlious, pale
Leaves dispersed, dark

splninervnm
Archerl

Hypnodendron spininervum Hook.
Hook. Trachylomaarcuaf a Mitt,

Syn.: Isothecium spininervum

Stems ahouti 5 cm. Branch leaves distichous, light green,
shining, broadly ovate, acute, 2 mm., equal
slightly
or
oblique, surface minutely papillose, cells narrow linear.
Seta 4 cm. ; capsule inclined, slightly to much curved, 3.5
mm. lid conic, rostrate, not half as long.
Slopes of Mt. Wellingtcn, Gordon, Tasmans Peninsula.
:

Hypnodendro7i Archer i Mitt
Svu.

:

Isotheciam Archer i Mitt.

Habit of the last, but the leaves less distichous and du!:,
dark green. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute, oblique, 1.5
mm., surface smooth; nerve lost in the apex; cells rather
broader and thinner walled. Seta 3 cm. capsule nari-ow;

cylindric, 4

Not a

mm.

;

lid conic.

well-defined species.

Port Arthur, West Coast.

Mniodendron

Lindb.

Robust, erect, dendroid; stem covered with matted
rhizoids, branches fascicled at the apex. Leaves lanceolatei
from a broad base, very acute, margin slightly thickened;
nerve bold, excurrent cells long, narrow linear. Capsule
cylindrio furrowed, pendulous on a long seta arising from
the base of the branches; lid acutely rostrate; calyptra
;

long,

cylindric,

cucullatei;

exostome

teeth

lanceolate,

smooth, closely articled, commisural line very faint endostome a deep membrane, the processes same length gaping
;

or perforate, cilia three, slender, also same length.
The following forms are very closely related, and it is
doubtful to what extent they should be considered specifically distinct.

Branches in a regular fascicle.
Base of leaf broad
Base of leaf narrow ...
Branches in a dispersed fascicle

comosum
comatum
Sieberi

;;
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Mniodendron comosum (Lab.)
Stem erect, about 5 cm., bold, closely covered with brown
Branches 1.5-2 cm. iii a
fibrils and divaricate leaves.
Leaves lanceodefined fasciculus at the top of the stem.
margin irregularly
late froim a rather broad base, 4 mm.
;

nerve thick, excurrent in a rather long
point; cells very narrow linear, slightly broader at the
Seta. 3 cm., reel;
basal angles, not strongly incrassate.
capsule cernuous or pendulous, with eight grooves, deep
serrate above;

3 mm.;
lid
mm. calyptra short, smooth.
Common in damp forests.

red,

neck tapering, black,

shining, 3

acutely rostrate,

;

Mniodeyidron comatum (CM.)
Syn.

:

Isothecium Colensoi H.f. et

W.

Habit of M. comosum, only the branches usually longer
and dark green, the stem with but little clothing of rhiLeaves lauceolat© from a relatively narrow base,
zoids.
5.5 mm. ; margin, thickened,
rather coarsely spinulose,
exserted nerve very long; cells cylindric, not long, more incrassate and regular than in the other species, in the upper
part and near the margin short oblong-rhomboid, those of
the basal angles quadrate enlarged.
Other details as in
M. comosum.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington.

Mniodendron Sieberi
Svn.

:

CM.
CM.

Isothecium Sieheri

Habit and appearance of M. comosum only tlie branches
more dispersed. Leaves divaricate, lanceolate from a
broad cordate, sub-auricled base, very acute,
margin
slightly thickened with few sjDinulose teeth above, 4 mmnerve exserted in a long filiform point; cells very long
linear.
Other features as in M. cojuosiun.

Damp

gullies,

Mt. Wellington

;

Ida Bay.

Ehaphidostegium Schimp.

Medium

to small mosses with, in most instances, a near
resemblance to Stereodon, decumbent, elongated, rarely
short, pinnate.
Leaves small glossy, generally falcate and
secund, lanceolate, acute; nerves if present 2, short and
faint; cells vermiform with an alar patch of 3-4 large ob-

long

cells.
Seta slender; capsule small, oblong, straight,
erect or inclined ; lid conic with a long slender beak
peristome pale yellow, the exostome teeth broad below witJi
a slender bordered apex; endostomei membrane deep, pro-
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cesses very

none

slender and longer than the exostome; cilia

(?).

A natural ^roup. distinguished from Stuveodon by the long
beak to the lid and the peculiar alar patch of inflated cells.
Of the following species the first four are very close, and
might well be treated as unstable forms of one.
Leaves small, falcate, strongly secund.
Margin plain or with few serrulations.
Stems short, vaguely branched ... calliferum
Stems elongated, closely pinnate ... callidioides
Margin distantly

serrulate.

Stems irregularly branched ...
Stems long, closely pinnate
Margin regularly serrulate
Leaves larger, slightly secund.
Margin serrulate, livid or green
Margin plain, golden brown

...

tenuirostre

cervicidatum
cyparioides
...

Joliffii

homomalhim

Leaves not secund

crassiusculum

Rhaphidostegium callifertun Hpe.

et

Geh.

Yellow,
decumbent,
with
numerous pinnate short
branches, forming close
mats.
Leaves
erecto^patent,
secund, base broad, attenuated upwards to a slender recurved apex, 1.7 mm.; margin plain; nerve none; cells long
vermiform, two or three at the angles quadrate and inflated. Seta smooth, 1.3 cm.
capsule inclined or pendulous,
oblong, pale brown, 1.2 mm.; peristome pale yellow.
Common on deadwood.
;

Rhaphidosfegium callidioides Hpe. et CM.
Habit and structure almost of B. cerincidatu7n, only less
robust.
Leaves shining, secund, lanceolate with an attenuated usually serrated apex, 1-2 mm., nerve none; cells
long vermiform, three or four at the basal angles large inflated oblong. Seta slender, 1 cm.
capsule cernuous or
pendulous, not exceeding 1 mm. peristome 23ale yellow.
Near PoTt Cygnet.
;

;

Uhaj^hidostegium tenuirostre (H.f. et W.)
Syn.
Hi/pnum tenuirostre H.f. et W.
:

Pale greenish yellow, decumbent, with numerous, irregularly pinnate branches.
Leaves shining, patent, secund,
falcate, base ovate-oblong, tapering above intO' an attenuated apex, 1.2 mm.
margin distantly serrulate, nerve
none; cells long vermiform with 3 large oblong inflated
cells at the angles.
Seta red, slender, 2 cm.
Common on deadwood.
;
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Uhaphidosfef/inm cervicidatum (H.f. et

8y 11.:

Decumbent,

Hypnum

cerviculatum H.f. et

livid green,

W.)

W.

main shoots elongating,

closely

with short lateral branches, forming a broad dense mat.
Leaves shining, strongly secund, narrow oblong-ovate or
lanceolate, gradually narrowing into long attenuated serrated a.pex, 1-7 mm.; margin subserrulate, nerve none;
cells long vermiform, three or four at the angles oblong,
very large. Seta slender, reel, 1.5 cm.; capsule oblong, cernset

uous, straight, 1.4

Common

mm.

on dead wood and stone.
Bhaphidostecjiiom cy par lo ides (Brid.)

Syn.: Hypninn leptorrhynchum Brid.
Decumbent, stems elongated, bearing few leaves but many

small lateral branches, pale greenish yellow. Leaves shining, secund, lanceolate, more gradually tapering into an
attenuated point than in adjoining species, 1.5, upper portion acutely serrate; nerve none; cells vermiform, three or
four at the angles oblong, inflated, large. Seta very slender,
1.5-2 cm.; capsule pendulous or cernuous, narrow oblong, 1
mm. peristome pale.
;

On deadwocd, common.
Mhaphidostegium

Joliffii

(Mitt.)

Hypnum

Joliffii

Mitt.

Syn.

:

Procumbent, with few long irregular branches, livid
yellow.
Leaves loosely secund, shining, oblong-ovato with
an attenuated apex, 2 mm. margin usually seriailate towards the apex; nerve none; cells long vermiform, with 4
;

at the angles large inflated, linear-oblong. Seta 1.5 cm.,
red, bent at the apex ; capsule ceniuous, oblong, straight,

mm.
When

1.4

growing in water often dark brown, leaves
secund and less attenuated.
Very common on margins of woodland streams.

less

Rhaphidosteyium homomallum (Hpe.)
Coarser than the other members of the genus, chestnut
or golden, in dense mats, branches many, suberect,
short.
Leaves slightly secund, ovate-lanceolate with a
short, straight, acute point, 1.6 mm.;
margin plain;
nerve none; cells vermiform, shorter and more incrassate
than in other species, about four at the basal angles very
large.
Seta 1 cm- ; capsule erect, slightly curved, narrow
oblong, 2 mm.
Pirate's Bay, East Coast; Eaglehawk Neck.

brown
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Bhaphidostegium crcusiuscidam BriJ.

Hypnum contiguum H.f. et W.
Pale greenish yellow, in small mats, branches short,
Leaves patent, slightly or not at. all secund, lanceo-erect.
late, acute, 1.6 mm.; margin plain; nerve> none; cells
vermiform, four at the baspJ angles very large inflated.
Seta 1 cm.
capsule oblong, cernuous or pendulous, 1.2
Syn.

:

;

mm.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Bellerive.

Stereodon" Mitt.
decumbent, spreading, vaguely or pinnately
branched. Leaves ovate, acute, to lanceolate with a tapering apex, usually secund and falcate appearing distichous,
base narrow nerves two, obsolete or none margin serrate
to plain; cells narrow, vermiform, smooth with a more or
less defined patch of numerous quadrate cells at the angles.
Seta long, smooth capsule' cylindric with a tapering neck,
•curved
lid conic, acute
exostome teeth naiTOW lanceolate, bordered; endostome l-3rd
membranous, processes
slender usually with pores; cilia usually one.
Distinguished from Bhaphidostegium by the short conic
lid and the alar patch of quadrates, numerous, but without
the few inflated cells.

Stems

;

;

;

;

Without

;

flagellate branches.

Reigularly pinnate.

Leaves recurved in the middle
Leaves not recurved
Irregularly branched.
Leaves secund
Leaves imbricate
Leaves spreading

With

...

cupressiformis

Mossmaiiianus
chrysogaster

cupressiformis

Nelsoni

flagellate branches.

Leaves of flag3llum acute
Leaves of flagellum ol)tase

Walter lanus
flagelliramus

Stereodon cupressiformis (L.) Brid.

Shoots lomg, usually with very numerous, regular, short
branches forming dense mats, yellowish or pale gTeen.
Leaves usually sharply secund, shining, ovate lanceolate
with an attenuated much curved upper portion, recurved
in the middle, 1.5 mm.
margin plain below, minutely serrate towards the apex, nerves usually none, in some cases
two faint basal nerves may be seen, cells fusiform or short
vermiform, at the basal anorles a well-defined triangular
;

;
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perichaepatch of about twenty enlarged quadrate cells
tials oblong, erect, sometimes serrate, with a filiform reSeta 1.5 cm.; capsule oblong, slightly incurved pointclined, slightly bent, pale brown, 1.8 mm.; lid convex with
a short acute rostrum, smooth.
Very common on deadwood.
;

Branches few, robust; leaves oblong with a short
robusta.
acuminate point not secund, nerve more apparent. Other

f.

All intermediate sta,ges fairly
the ground amongst grass-

details as above.

On

Stereodon Mossmanianiis

common.

CM.

Decumbent, elongated, with numerous

pinnate lateral
Leaves closely secund, shinbranches, pale yellow green.
ing, lanceolate not recurved, basei not broad, but from there
tapering upwards into an attenuated curved point, 1 mm.
margin plain, nerve none; cells vermiform, nine to twelve
erect
perichsetials
at the angles irregularly quadrate;
sheathing with slender terminations. Seta 2 cm. ; capsule
nearly erect, slightly bent, Oiblong, 2.7 mmlid with an
acute point.
Very close to S. cupressiformis.
Differing in the nonrecurved leaves, smaller alar patch
and entire upper
;

margin.

Hobart Rivulet on

stones.

Stereodon chrysocj aster
Syn.

:

Hypmim

(CM.)

Mitt.

patale H.f. et

W.

Shoots long, irregularly pinnate, branches mostly long
forming a loose mat, pale greenish. Leaves rather closely
secund, shining, broadly ovate^anceolate, the attenuated
upper portion not long, curved, 1.8 mm. margin plain or
subserrulate
nerve none
cells long fusiform, a small
patch of six or eight enlarged cells at the angles, three of
which are larger and oblong as in IViaphidostryiu/ji perichsetials lanceolate, with erect slender points usually serSeta 2 cm.
rulate.
capsule inclined, nan'ow oblong,
slightly bent, 2.2 mm.; lid with a, short, acute point.
Habit much less regularly pinnate than in S. Moasmaiiianus;
leaves broader and the alars differently constructed.
;

;

;

;

;

Common

on deadwood.

Stereodon Nelsoni Broth.
Shoots long, slender, with jDinnate, not very numerous
nor short, lateral branches, pale yellow-green.
Leaves
equally dispersed, not crowded, nearly squarrose, concave.
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incurved, ovate, obtuse to slightly acute, 1 mm. ; margin
;
with two very faint short nerves sometimes obsolete; cells broadly vermiform, the basal series quadrate,
but those at the angles not in a defined patch. Rest
seri-ulate

not seen.
The absence of finiit and the habit make
in this genus provisional.
Mt. Nelson.

it«

position

Stereodon Walterianus (Hpe.)

Decumbent, branches pinnate, elongated to slender filiform, flagellate, pale yellow. Leaves of the main branches
secund, falcate, broadly ovate, with a short tapering apex,
those of the flagellate branches erecto-patent, straight ov
slightly recurved, narrow ovate-lauceolate tapering to a
margin entire or obscurely subserslender point, 1 mm.
iiilate; nerve none or in some leaves a faint sign of a
cells vermiform, in the angles a well defined
single nerve
perichsetials erect,
patch of about ten quadrate cells
capsule
Seta 1 cm.
lanceolate with a slender point.
slightlv curved, narrow oblong, 1.6 mm.; lid conic, acute.
;

;

;

;

On branch

of tree,

Hobart

Rivulet.

(CM.) Brotb.
numerous short erect
these become flagellate with

Stereodon Jiagelliramus

with

Decumbent,

elongated
the ends of many of
Leaves of the normal
small closely appressed leaves.
branches equally dispersed, erecto-patent, broadly oblong
from a rather broad base, above rather suddenly contracted
margin obtusely serrate
toi a short. naiTOw apex, 1.8 mm.
nerve none; cells short vermiform, about twelve enlarged
quadrate in a well defined small patch at the angles. Leaves
of the flagella narrow oblong, closely appressed, obtuse,
serrate, A mm.
cells nearly rhomboid.
On deadwood. Hobart Rivulet.

branches

;

;

;

;

ISOPTERYGIUM Mitt.
Leaves
Suberect, small, slender, irregularly branching.
in five iiTegular rows in typical species, sometimes more
numerous, lanceolate from a broad base, thin, smooth,
margin plain ; nerve none or two very obscure
shining
cells narrow fusiform with very acute ends, thin walled, one
row of basal cells shorter and broader. Seta slender,
capsule erect or nearly so, oblong, curved ; lid conic, shori;.
obtuse ; exostome teeth slender, strongly barred endostome
membrane half length, processes as long, slender, cilia
usuallv absent.
^

:

:
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Differing from

Sterpodon in the broader base of
leaves, absence of quadrate alars, besides habit.

Leaves secund
Leaves straight

TAS.

the

Innitum
acuminatum,

Isopteryylum

Syn.

lifnitu??i

W.) Broth.

(H.f. et

Stereodon limalus (H.f. et

:

W.)

Decumbent

or suberect. the stem not widely spreading,
branches many, vague, erect, equal, incurved at the aperi,
often decumbent when dry. dull greenish vellow.
Leaves
secund, shining, lanceolate, froin a very broad base taper-

ing nearly equally to the acute apex, concave, incurved,
plain; nerve none; cells long fusiform,
those at the basal angles not distinct; perichaetials lanceolate, erect, points slender but not elongated.
Seta 2
cm. ; capsule erect or slightly inclined, slightly bent, oblong,
up to 2.7 mm. lid conic, obtuse or nearly so. Peiistome
teeth slender, rather strongly barred
lower half of endostome a membrane, upper half of linear processes sometimes
perforated, no^ cilia.

L2 mm.; margin

;

;

Very common on deadwood.
Isopterygium acuminatum Bosw.
Small, decumbent.
Leaves lanceolate from a broad base
tapering into a piliferous apex, inserted irregularly in five
series, patent, about 1 mm., margin plain; nerve none;
cells very long, delicate, one line of quadrate cells at the
base.
Rest not seen.
West Coast, Meander at Western Tiers.

Plagiothecium

Schiuip.

Stems decumbent with few irregular branches,

flat.

Leaves

ovate to lanceolate, oblique, obliquely ir)serted, upper and
lower series erect and appressed, laterals patent, shining,
smooth; nerve double, often united below, obsolete or
none; cells long, fusiform, thin walled.
Seta slender;
capsule cylindric with a tapering base, inclined, curved;
peristome pale yellow
exostome teeth slender lanceolate,
densely a,rticulated ; endostome membrane deep, processes
long, slender
cilia usually one, sometimes none.
Distinguished
by the complanate habit and oblique
;

;

leaves.

Plagiothecium lawjn'ostachys Hpe.

Pale green, delicate, 2-5 cm.
erect,

apjjressed

;

lateral leaves

Dorsal and ventral leaves
patent,
broadly
ovate,
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acuminate, oblique, 2
a,

few serrations

mm.

;

close to the

margin plain, entire, sometimes
apex nerves two, united at the
;

Seta slender, 2 cm.
base, obscure ; cells long fusiform.
capsule cylindric, inclined, slightly curved, yellow-brown,
neck slender, 1.7 mm.; peristome yellow.
On tree ferns, deadwood and ground Plateau of Mt.
;.

Wellington, Western Tiers, Gordon,

etc.

Catagonium cm.
Decumbent, vaguely branched, shoot flattened, the leaves
assuming a distichous arrangement. Leaves oblong, apicuvery concave, nerves 2 faint cells vei'y long vermiform,
with acute ends, but little shorter at the base. Seta slencapsule slightly inclined cyclindric with a tapering
der
base; lit] shortly c<»uic; eiidostonu- membrane I, processes slender; cilia 2-3, unequal.
late,

;

;

Catagonium poliiiim

(H.f. et

W.)

Mitt.

Leaves concave
shining, usually 4 cm.
to conduplicate with a very short recurved apiculus, 2 mm.
Capsule about 2 mm.

Decumbent,

Common

in

flat,

damp

forests.

ACANTHOCLADIUM

Mitt.

regularly
Procumbent, usually much elongating and
pinnate, the tips of the branches slender and acute. Leaves

smooth, shining, with a lonsf filiform apiculus nerve
cells long vermiform, a defined patch of quadrate and
Seta long
a few inflated O'blong cells at the angles.
smooth, flexuose capsule cernuous, sho'rt, broadly oblong,-,
curved, neck tapering- lid broadh'- conic, umbonate peristome Tiale, teeth with a broad base and a rather suddenly
tihin,

:

-noine

;

;

;

;

attenuate, slender, colourless apex, closely articulate, and
ver}^ rough on
the margin; endostome membrane deep,
processes very slender gaping; cilia none.

Acantliocladlnm extenuatum (Brid.) Mitt.

extenuatum Brid. H. crinitum H.f. et. W.
Pale yellowish green, 3-12 cm. or more, subcomplanate.
surface
Leaves oblong, from a narrow base,
concave,
minutely papillose. Upper margin and apiculus serrate,
suddenly contracted above into a long, slender apiculus,
1.75 mm.
Capsule red, 2 mm.
Very common on deadwood.

Syu.

:

Hypimm
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ACROCLADIUM

Mitt.

Stems decumbent, simple or with few irregular branches,
Leaves concave, imbricate, short
einds bluffly acute.
and very broad, orbicular or with an obtuse apex, with a
small auricle at the angle, glossy ; nerves two or one, short,
the

faint or obsolete; cells vermiform, usually with forked endi-:,
a well defined patch of numerous thin walled quadrates
Seta slender, very long, smooth
in or near the auricle.
capsule oblong or cylindric, slightly bent; lid shortly
;.

conic;

brane

^-

23eristome pale, teeth lanceolate;
length, cilia unequal-

endostome mem-

AcrocJadmm auriculatum (Mont.) Mitt.
Procumbent, elongating to 10 cm., vaguely branched.
Leaves shining, suborbicular, concave, ©recto -patent, immargin entire nerve usually single, rarely
bricate, 2 mm.
cells long and narrow, the patch of lax
double or none
quadrates placed between the insertion and the auricle.
Capsule short, broadly oblong, with a short tapering neck.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington.
;

;

;

Acrocladium cklamydophyllum

H.f. et

W.

Very

similar in habit to A. onriculatuin.
Nerves consistently two cells shorter and broader, the quadrates very
;

numerous, placed in and occupying
cylindric with a, tapering base.
Very common on ground.

Thuidium

the auricle.

CapsuJe

Br. Sch.

Decumbent, the main axis elongating and bearing pinnate, bi-, or tri-pinnate branches usually rather regularly
arranged, at least the main axis more or less clothed with
paraphyllia.
Leaves minute, ovate, acuminate ; nerve well
developed, lost above to excurrent ; cells very small, round
or quadrate, papillate. Seta long, smooth, arising from tht3
main axis; capsule oblong, curved, inclined; lid rostrate;
peristome teeth long, lanceolat©; endostome membrane
deep, processes slender, cilia 3-4.
Ultimate branches with paraphyllia.
Branches regularly ])ectinate
laeviusculum

Ultimate branches without paraphyllia.
Branches rather roi^ular, with flaffellate tips

Branches irregular.
Nerve in leaves of ultimate branches lost below apex

sparsum

unguiculatum
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Nerve dissolved in apex.
Branchiug bipiniiate
Branching pinnate

,

furfurosum

...

Stuartii

Thuidium laeviusculum (Mitt.) Jaeg,
Primary shoot long, procumbent, with annual elongartions, each section with numerous, erect, short, closely pinnate secondary branches; paraphyllia very numerous;
leaves broadly cordate with long flagellate, seiTate tips.
Ultimate branchlets also with paraphyllia; leaves ovate;
nerve vanishing below the apex cells each with a
0.4 mm.
the nerve armed externally
prominent forked papilla;
with prominent serrations. Seta 3-4 cm. capsule inclined,
larger and more curved than in the other species, 3-4 mm.
Rest not seen.
Common in shady woods.
;

;

;

Thuidium sparsum

(H.f. et

W.) Jaeg.

Habit of T. furfurosum, but thp secondary branches more
Leaves of
numerous and close set with flagellate tips.
primaries as in T. furfurosum, ; those of secondaries ovatecordate, margin serrulate, nerve vanishing in or below the
apex; cells rotundo-quadrate, with shoi-t obtuse papillae.
Fruit not present in Tasmanian specimens.

West

Coast.

Thuidium unguiculatum (H.f. et W.) Jaeg.
Very similar to T. furfurosum,, only less robust. Leaves of
conprimaries cordate with an attenuate apex, nerve
Leaves of secondaries smaller, ovate
tinuous, under 1 mm.
from a broad base, nerve lost below the apex cells coarsely
;

Perichsetials as in T. furfurosum, the
nodulose, papillate.
vaginule bearing numerous slender paraphysis. Seta slender, 3 cm.; capsirle inclined, cylindric, curved, 2 mm.; lid
with a slender rostrum as long as the capsule; calyptra
clothed with a few long erect hairs- at the base.
Ver}" common in damp places.
Yery close to T. furfurosum and often considered only as
a variety.
Tliough the typical plant is distinct there appear
to be numerous intervening forms, also with T. Stuartii.

Thuidium furfurosum (H.f. et W.) Jaeg.
Procumbent, branches pinnate or irregularly bipinnate.
Primaries relatively robust, densely covered with paraphyllia leaves cordate with a rather long acuminate apex,
1.5 mm.; nerve strong, continuous, but partially dissolved
;
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cells irregularly rotundo-quadrate, inin the upper part
crassate, with short simple oblique conical papillae. Lea,ves
of secondaries similar but smaller, attenuate apex shorter,
;

lost in

neirv©

the apex.

rather long,

Perichaetials erect,

with attenuate points, nerve continuous, cells elongated,
Seta slender, 3 cm., capsule inclined,
nearly vermiform.
curved, constricted below the mouth, 2.5 mm. lid rostrate,
;

nearly as long as the capsule.

Very common in shady places.
The plant varies greatly according
which it is living.
Thuidium

Stuartii

to conditions

under

CM.

Slender, much spreading, usually with simple, short, or
Leaves of primaries as in T. fvr/nrosum.
branches.
Leaves of secondaries cordate with a rather long tapering
point; margin serrulate, nerve dissolving in the apex, cells
Seta
with a coarse, simple, acute, conic, oblique papilla.
lid with an acute
capsule inclined, curved, 2 mm3 cm.
rostrum nearly as long; calyptra often with a few long
lon^r

;

;

hairs.

Common

in woods.

Often included with

Mostly

in

dry situations.

T. furfur o sum.

PsEUDOLESKEA Schimp.
Small, decumbent, with few vague decumbent branche?:,
with clusters of radicles at intervals, without paraphyllia.
Leaves opaque, small, lanceolate from a broad base; nerve
Seta
wen developed cells rotund, nodulose-papillate.
lid
rather long, capsule cylindric, erect, slightly oblique
exostome teeth lanceolate, endostome with
shortly conic
a deep membrane and lanceolate processes, usually with
one short cilium.
;

;

;

Differs from Thuidhtm in the absence of copious regular
branching as well as absence of paraphyllia.

Psendoleskea imhricata (H.f. et W.) Broth.
Decumbent, with few vague branches, often rooting from
the lower surface, 2-4 cm., yellow. Leaves ovate lanceolate,
acute, patent, 1.5 mm.; margin revolute except towards
the apex; nerve lost below the apex; cells rotundoquadrate, papillae prominent, nodulose. Rest not seen.
Knockloftv, Hobart Mt. Nelson, Colebrook.
;
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FAM. 12.—NECKERACEAE.
Habit very varied, generally robust, seldom

in

dense

often complanate,
cushions.
Lea,ves plurifarious 'but
usually thin and smooth ; nerve sometimes well developed,
Cells in most
often obsolete, and then sometimes double.
in other species much
cases short, small and incrassate
Fruit lateral except in Hedwif/ia and Hedelongated.
avigidium where it is terminal or apparently so; seta
usually short, sometimes nearly absent, rarely long; capsule
small,
oblong and operculate except in Pleurophascum
where it is large, globose and astomous ; lid conic or shortly rostrate ; calyptra cucullate or mitriform ; peristome
double the exostome of 16 lanceolate teeth; endostome
wuth a basal membrane and 16 slender processes, cilia
;

from this condition the development is
usuallv absent
reduced in genera till the peristome is quite absent.
The family is not a natural one. It is made up of divers
forms that do not fit in well with the other Pleuracarpi.
They may be conveniently groujDed in five sub-families.
;

Sub-family.
Spiridentaceae. Leaves veiy narrow, the
upper portion consisting of the excurrent nerve ; cells
rotundo-quadrate.
EcHiNODiUM. Branches few, long ; seta long.

Cyrtopus.

Branches few, short

;

seta short.

to long and
pendulous sometimes with equal branches, rarely pinnate.
Leaves concave, broad, of thin texture, nerve generally
obsolete or double and obscure, when more developed vancells from oblong to vermiform.
ishing above the middle
Seta short, sigmoid.
Small, vaguely branched, cells ovate,
Thamnium.
nerve lost above the middle.
Lembophyllttm. Medium size; branching pinnate or
vague nerve obsolete or broad and dissolving, cells
oblong or fusiform, rarely linear.
Weymouthia. Elongated with long branches; nerves
or
cells vermiform
two, short and very faint
linear, often oblong at apex.
Camptochaete. Dendroid. Leaves rather complanate;
nerves 2, obsolete; cells vermiform.
nerve single vanPapillaria. Elongated, pendulous
ishing above the middle, surface more or less papilcells oblong to fusiform.
lose

Lembophyllaceae.

Sub-family.

Dendroid

;

;

;

;

;

Sub-family. Cryphaeaceae. Habit more or

less

dendroid;
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most genera the leaves and branches are strongly complanate
nerve may be well developed to obsolete
the
cells short oblong to vermiform.
In most genera the capsule is nearly sessile; endostome with filiform processes.
in

;

Capsule

;

sessile.

Dendkocryphaea. Nerve lost below apex; cells small
rhomboid branches very short.
Ceyphaea. Nerve lost below apex; cells small, rhom;

boid; branches elongating.
Nerveless;
branches very short.

Ehabdodontium.

cells

broadly linear;

faint or none ; cells oval to rhomleaves with undulating surface.

Neckera. Nerves
boid

;

Seta long.

Leaves
rhomboid.

HoMALiA.
cells

unsymmetric;
symmetric;

Trachyloma.
cells

Leaves
vermiform.

nerves obsolete;

nerve

obsolete;

family.
LeuCOdontaceae. Medium sized mosses of
rather soft texture, pale; leaves imbricate, not complanate, nerveless or nerve obsolete; cells rhomboid to vermiperistome imperfect, in one
form, seta never very short
species astomous.

Sub

;

Leaves obtuse with a hair-like apiculus,
vermiform.
Glyptothecitjm. Leaves ovate-lanceolate acute ; cells
fusiform with a broad band of oblong cells on the
margin.

Lepyrodon.
cells

Pleurophascum.

Leaves obovate with a flagellate
Capsule large,
rhomboid.

apiculus; cells large,
globose, astomous.

Sab-£ami]y. Hedwigfiaceae. Medium sized mosses of dark
colour or dingy green. Leaves plurifarious, tough, imbriCapsule on a
cate, nerveless; cells quadrate to linear.
seta terminating a short lateral branch or sessile and terminal ; peristome none.
Rhacocarpus. Seta not very long placed below the
Leaves with long apiculus; cells lineal*.
branches.

Hedwigidium.
cells

Hedwigia.
cells

Capsule

sessile.

Leaves dingy green;

quadrate.

Capsule

quadrate.

sessile.

Leaves with white tips;

;
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EcHiNODiuM Jur
Habit elongated, simple, or with few branches,
Leaves

flaccid.

linear-lanceolate or filiform, rather
long, the greater length made up of the broad excurrent
nerve ; cells small, irregularly rotundo-quadrate, smooth,
rather incrassate.
Seta medium length, smooth, curved
above; capsule short; broadly oblong, inclined, equal; lid
rostrate; exostome teeth lanceolate, slender, bordered by
endostome membrane half as deep as
a thin membrane
the exostome, processes lanceolate, perforated, two or three
irregular cilia between each pair.
The genus may be quite as well referred to Hypnoceae,
but its affinity to Cyrtnpua justifies its position in this
family.
plurifarious,

;

EchinodiuDi hispidum (H.f. et W.) Jur.

Syn

:

Hypnum

hispidiim, H.f. et

W.

Branches long, often 15 cm., sometimes with slender
flagellate tips, dark green, flaccid, simple or nearly so.
Leaves patent, filiform from a broader base, 4.5 mm., margin plain, nerve flat, broad, forming the upper two-thirds
of the

leaf.

Seta 1.5 cm.

;

Very common on banks

capsule very broad, 1.8 mm.
of streams in shady mountain

slopes.

Cyrtopus Hook.
erect from a creeping rhizome usually
with a few irregular branches above. Leaves close set, the
base short, oblong, erect, then very slender recurved to a
filiform apex; margin plain below, spinulose above; nerve
slender, excurrent; cells oblong to fusiform, strongly inSeta slencrassate.
Fertile branches very short, lateral.

Rather robust,

capsule erect, oblong calyptra short cucullate
peristome double, erect; exostome teeth narrow lanceolate; endostome membrane short,
processes subulate rather shorter than the exostome.

der short

;

;

lid obliquely conic-rostrate;

Cyrtopus setosus (Hedw.) Hook.
perichaetials not differOften 5-8 cm. Leaves 5 mm.
capsule narrow oblong 2 mm.
ing.
Seta 4 mm.
Reported from Tasmania but no Tasmanian specimen in
the collections. Very possibly an error.
;

;

Thamnium Sehimp.
Erect or suberect, dendroid from a creeping rhizome,
Leaves complanate,
irregularly branched from the base.
ovate ; nerve single, flat, lost above the middle ; cells ovate-
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Seta short or long arising from the main:
hexagonal.
stem; capsule inclined, equal, oblong; lid rostrate; exostome teeth long, slender, endostome membrane rather deep,
cilia usually 2
processes long slender, gaping below
;

slender.

Thavmium pumilum

(H.f. et W.).

Syn Ixofhecium pmnihiin H.f. et W., Neckera rival is Mitt.
Stems numerous erect dendroid, branches few, irregular,
equal or nearly so, about 1.5-2 cm. Leaves of branches in.
:

three rows, complanate, elliptic, acute 0.7 mm.; margin^
irregularly serrate; nerve single vanishing about or above
the middle.
On stones in streams. Slopes of Mt. Wellington. North
West Coast, etc.
Lembophyllum Lindb.

Rather robust- pinnately branched, but the branches in
some species long, irregular, vague. Lea.ves orbicular concave, nerve indistinct or absent, cells usually oblong or
capsule
Seta rather long smooth
fusiform, rarely linear.
Exostome teeth lanceolate acute but
lid conic.
oblong
without filiform tips, bordered by a thin delicate membrane endostome a short membranous base, processes per;

;

;

forate not exceeding the exostome, cilia usually two.
Nerve none or very obscure.
cochl ear i folium.
Cells linear
cJandestinum.
Cells fusiform
divuhinn.
Nerve broad, cells oblong
Leiidtoplnjlhim cocliJearifn] lum Schw.

Stems suberect from a creeping rhizome, sub-dendroid or
Leaves
vague, branches elongating 6-10 cm. complanate.
patent, not strongly imbricate, concave, very broadly ovate
with a very short, subacute, acuminate apex, 2 mm.; marnerves 2, obsolete; cells all shortly linear
gin subserrate
with obtuse ends, a small patch of brown cells at the angles.
The specimen in Gunn's collection, identified by Mitten,
has no locality attached. It appears to be not at all common, but confusion has arisen through other mosses being
;

identified

as

this.

Acroclndium chlamydophyUum, Wey-

inonthia mulle and Lemho2:)hyllnm clandestinum all appear
in collections under this name.

Lemhophylhun rhnuhstlonnii (H.f. et W) Lindb.
Stems decumbent, elongated, branches erect simple or
divided rarely pinnate. Leaves nearly orbicular, very concave, obtuse, patent imbricate, 1 mm.; margin closely ser-
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rulate above
nerve none
cells short, fusiform, shorter
above, longer below, very long in the middle of the lower
half.
Seta 1.5 cm.; curved above; capsule pendulous,
;

oblong

1.6

Common

;

mm.
in damp

woods.

divuhum

I^emhupliylhini

(H.f. et

W)

Lindb.

Decumbent, vaguely branched, branches mostly

erect.

Leaves orbicular, very concave, divaricate 0.8 mm.; margin subserrulate to acutely serrate
nerve broad, ill-defined, vanishing about the middle
cells
shortly oblong,
strongly incrassate.
Seta 1.3 cm.; capsule inclined, oblong, 1.7 mm.; lid convex with a short, sharp point.
Near Launceston. Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Mt. Nelson,
;

;

Kingston,

etc.

AVeymouthia

PJrotli,

Long, pendulous, vaguely branched, hanging from
boughs of trees. Leaves semipellucid, smooth, of thin texture, concave, obtuse

;

nerves

two,,

unequal, obscure

;

cells

long, vermiform, incrassate, those at the basal angles usually quadrate.
Seta lateral, rather short, smooth, flexed;
capsule small, oblong to subglobose, inclined ; lid convex,
mamillate, shining, peristome double
exostome teeth yellow, long slender, commisural line faint; endostome 1-3
;

membrane, processes slender perforate

as long as exostome,

none.

cilia

Leaves oblong patent
Leaves subrotund divaricate

moUe.
BiUardieri.

WeymoiifJiia miiUe (Hedw^.) Broth.

PilotricheUa molh Hampe, Meteorium molle (Hedw.).
Slender with short distant branches.
Leaves broadly
oblong, concave, patent, 1.8 mm.; margin faintly subserrulate ; apex very obtuse or retuse, the cells at the tip
oblong and a well-defined patch of roughly quadrate cells
at the angles.
Nerves two, short, unequal, faint, or none.
Perichaetials narrow sheathing nearly as long as the seta.
Seta 4-5 mm., capsule inclined tapering at the neck, 1 mm.
St. Helens. Uxbridge, Bismarck, etc.

Syn

:

Weyniouthia BiUardieri (Hpe.) Broth.

Syn PilotriclieUa BiUardieri Hpe.
growing on tree trunks elongated pinnate with
short rather regular branches, on tree branches it assumes
a pendulous habit, on the ground it is more vaguely branched, generally terminating with slender flagella.
Leaves
:

When
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divaricate, broadly oblong or sabrotund, very obtuse, 2.2
mm. ; margin subserrulate ; nerves two very faint cells
linear, towards the apex oblong, a patch of ill-defined oblong cells at the angles.
Perichaetials sheating, only a
little longer than the other leaves.
Seta 1 cm., curved,
capsule 1.2 mm. oblong.
George River, Gordon^ Sandfly.
;

Camptochaete

Eeichardt.

from a creeping rhizome with irregular
simple or pinnate branches, commonly dendroid.
Leaves
patent, or more or less complanate, concave, smooth, glossy,
not plicate, with 2 obsolete nerves or nerveless, cells vermiform, those at the extreme base shorter, without enlarged
Seta not long, with a sygmoid curva^
cells at the angles.
ture.
Capsule cernuous, smooth, oblong-cylmdric, tapering at the neck; calyptra lohg, slender, cucullate; lid
exostome pale, teeth
bcoad,
shortly conic, apiculate
endostome rather longer,
lanceolate connected at the base
with a connecting membrane for nearly half the length,

Stems

erect

;

;

cilia

small or none.

Leaves orbicular ...
Leaves ovate, acuminate.
Leaves patent
Leaves complanate
Leaves ovate, subobtuse.
Leaves erecto-patent
Leaves squarrose

arhuscuJa.
ramtilosa.

deflexa
gracih.
tasmanica.

Ca7npiochaefe arhu^culn (Sm.) Reich.

Syn

:

Isotliecium arhuscula

Hook.

Stems erect, dendroid, usually 10-15 cm., branching pinnate simple but with some of the lateral branches someLeaves nearly orbicular,
times bold and also pinnate.
apiculate, margin entire or obscurely dentate, with two
perichaetials
short, very faint nerves, 1.7 mm. long;
Capsule oblong to cylindric
sheathing, longer and acute.
2

mm.
Common

in

damp shaded

woods.

Camptochaete ramuJosa (Mitt.) Reich.
Syn Porotrichum ramulosiim Mitt.
:

Stems erect or suberect, dendroid, copiously and irreguLeaves sub-complanate
larly branched above, 8-10 cm.
dry, equally placed when moist, ovate, acuminate,
serrulate, nerves faint or none, 1.5 mm. long; perichaetials

when
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longer, sheathing, with a slender apex.
Capsule arcuate,
2 mm., oblong-cyclindric.
Gullies on lower slopes of Mt. Wellington.

Cam pfochoete
Syji

deflejca (Mitt.)

Reich.

Porotrichum dejiexum Mitt.

:

Stems dendroid, erect, irregularly branched, above, 7
cm.
Leaves complanate^ ovate, acuminate, subserrulate
above; nerves faint or none 1-1.4 mm.
Perichaetials
longer with a more acute apex. Capsule bent 1.7 mm.
Very close to C. ranmloaa, but leaves more complanate
and smaller. Some forms appear intermediate.

Common

in

damp

gullies.

Camptochaete gracih (H.f. et W.) Reich.

Syn

:

Porotrichinn grocile Mit^.,

W.

Isotheciniii yrarile H.f. et

Small, suberect or decumbent, matted 3 cm., the simple
branches irregularly inserted.
Leaves erecto-patent, oblong, surface smooth, base narrow^ apex obtuse or subacute,
margin serrulate ; nei-ves very faint or none, 0.8 mm.
Perichaetials sheathing rather longer, subacute.
Capsule
bent, 1.3 mm.

Cfunptochaefe fasmaiiica

Broth.

Decumbent, elongated and irregularly

branched very
slender 2-5 cm.
Leaves squarrose, minutely papillose on
the external surface, oblong, concave, subobtuse, 0.8 mm.,
serrulate abo-ve ; nerves two, faint.
Rest not seen.
Distinguished from C. r/racile by looser habit and squarrose leaves.
In water.

Western

Tiers.

Pa PILL ARIA

CM.

Elongating pendulous, on branches. Branching irregular.
Leaves plurifarious, closely set, imbricate, acute;
nerve single vanishing above the middle
cells oblong to
;

fusiform, surface of the greater portion of the leaf more or
less papillate.
Seta from the base of the lateral branches,
lid
about 1 cm.
capsule small, broadly oblong, erect
obliquely conic calyptra very short cucullate. clothed with
a fev/ erect hairs ; peristome double, exostome teeth papillose, lanceolate, rather obtuse
endostome membrane shallow, processes papillose, filiform, imperforate; cilia none.
Leaves with very large auricles.
Branches robust with flagellate tips ; papillae nodulose
flavo-Iimbata.
;

;

;

;
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Leaves with small auricles.
Auricles dentate
Auricles obtusely papillate
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TAS.

intricata.

Jcermandecensis.
filipendula.

Papillaria fiavo-limhata (Hpe, et CM.) Par.
Syn Meteorium cerinum H.f. et W.
Branches rather robust with closely overlapi^ing yellowish leaves, often ending in filiform flagella.
Leaves of
main branches broadly ovate-lanceolate from a broad cordate or auricled base, acute, 2 mm. ; margin in^egularly
serrate along the auricle, entire or nodulose above ; nerve
rather bold, lost in the upper third, surface smooth at the
base and partially so towards the margin, elsewhere the
cells with 4. or 5 closely nodulose papillae; cells oblong,
rather longer below.
George River, Upper Meander Biver.
:

FapiUaria intricata

(Mitt.)

Jaeg.

Slender, with rather numerous short cuspidate branches,
usually brownish-yellow. Leaves erecto-patent, imbricate,
with a very broadly auricled base and tapering acute apex,
L5 mm.; margin irregularly toothed on the auricles, more
obscurely so above; nerve faint vanishing in the upper
third ;
cells
fusiform ;
surface with few very minute
nodules on the cells in the middle of the leaf.

East Tamar.
Fayillaria Kermadecensis

CM.

Slender, very long, filiform with short branches at intervals.
Leaves erecto-patent, imbricate, broadly ovatelanceolate, the base rather cordate or auricled, apex of
lower leaves with a subacute to acute flexed tip, upper
leaves obtuse, 1.5 mm.; margin dentate below nearly plain
above ; nerve well-defined, canaliculate, lost below the
apex cells irregularly oblong, those of the auricles smooth,
smaller and rounder
most of the leaf closely covered
;

;

with minute nodulose papillae.
West Tamar.
Papillaria fHiiiendula (H.f. et W.) Jaeg.

Syn

:

Meteorium fHipendulum H.f.
M, flexicaule. Mitt.

et

W.,

Long, slender, with distant, filiform branches.
Leaves
erecto-patent, imbricate ovate-lanceolate, base not broadly
auricled, apex subobtuse, 0.8 mm. ; margin with minute
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•obtuse papillae
nerve slender, faint, lost above the
iniddle ; ceils oblong, rather longer towards the base
surface of the middle of the leaf covered with very minute
nodules.
;

;

East Tamar,

Goulds Country.

Dendrocryphaea

Par. et Schiuip.

with

few. very
short, barren
-branches.
Leaves oblong or ovate, plurifarious, patent, imbricate, subacute ; nerve lost below the apex, cells rather
small, rhomboid, incrassate, becoming longer towards the
base.
Perichaetials long, acute.
Fertile branches usually
numerous, short, lateral
capsule sessile, immersed in the
perichaetials, oblong with a narrow base, wide mouth and
thick ring; calyptra small, mitriform ; lid conic; peris-

Suberect,

simple,

or

;

tome double, exostome teeth

erect,

narrow lanceolate sub-

smooth, articulations distant
endostome membrane very short, processes filiform exceeding the exostome.

obtuse,

;

Dendrorriiphnea tasiiianica (Mitt).

Syn

:

Cryphaea tasmanica Mitt.

Growing
streams
short.
base,
rfim.

;

in masses on occasionally submerged rocks in
Stems suberect, 3-8 cm., lateral branches very

Leaves very broadly ovate from a rather narrow
margin subserrulate
apex subacute, imbricate 2
perchaetials 3-4 mm., linear, acute.
Capsule dark
;

mm.
Upper reaches

red 0.7

of the

Meander.

Cryphaea Mobr.
Suberect, slender, with many simple, lateral branches.
X»eaves ovate from a narrow base, apex slender acuminate,
nerve slender, lost above the middle ; cells small rhomboid.
Perichaetials long and slender.
Fertile branches lateral,
very short
capsule sessile immersed in the perichaetium,
•narrow oblong ; calyptra short mitriform ; lid erect, conic ;
peristome double, exostome teeth slender papillose, endostome membrane very short, processes filiform papillose,
-shorter than the exostome, cilia none.
;

Cryphaea parvula Mitt.
Stem very slender 2-3 cm., branches many. Leaves ovate
with a very acute apex, 1.2 mm.; margin plain; nerve
narrow, lost in the attenuated apex. Perichaetials slender
3 mm. capsule broadly cylindric 2 mm.
;

;
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branches of shrubs, slopes of Mt. Wellington

;

TAS,

Coal

River Tier.

Rhabdodontium

Broth.

Habit elongated, procumbent, growing on the branches
of trees, with

few irregular or

many

short branches. Leaves

imbricate,, broad, nerveless, concave, smooth, cells broadlylinear.
Capsule sessile or nearly so, on short lateral
branches, enclosed in perichaetial leaves.
Exostome teeth

lanceolate;

endostome rudimentar}-

;

lid

conic;

calyptra

Tery short, mitriforai.

Rhahdodoniiuni Jiuftnni Broth,

et

Geh.

Stems bare below, densely covered with dark green
foliage above, about 10 cm. long with numerous short
branches.
Leaves erecto-patent, imbricate, broadly ovate,
shortly acuminate, 1.3 mm., basal cells bi'own, margin entire.
Capsule oblong 2 mm., lid short, rostrate. Perichaenarrow, ovate-acuminate
Port Davey, Hartz Mountains.

tial leaves pale,

Neckera

2.5

mm.

Iledw.

Stem

creeping, the branches ascending or pendulous,
pinnate, often elongated.
Leaves in man}^ rows but complanate, unequal, unsymmetric, ovate-lanceolate ;
cells
small, oval to rhomboid, linear below.
Capsule usually
immersed in the perichaetial leaves ; calyptra very short
split on one side
lid with a short oblique rostrum
peristome inserted deeply inside the ring exostome teeth
lanceolate, rather long, partially bifid at the apex; endostome membrane short, the processes nearly filiform; cilia
none.
Neckera liynienodonta CM.
;

;

;

Stems flaccid or pendulous, branching pinnate or bipinnate, rather irregular, complanate, sometimes elongated
into slender, flagellate, small leaved ends. Leaves in many
rows, equal or nearly so, complanate, lateral spreading,
surface with transverse, broad undulations, ovate-oblong
rather oblique.' slightly to very acute, 2.5-3 mm.; margin
serrate above; nerves two short fainter none. Perichaetials
closely enclosing the capsule, lanceolate, very acute, 4 mm.
Seta under 1 mm.; capsule oblong, erect, 1.9 mm.; lid
conic, oblique, rather short; calyptra short, cucullate
peristome erect, conical, teeth long linear, tapering, smooth
with rather distant articulations partially split in themedium line endostome a short membrane and very long^
;

filifoi'm

processes; no

cilia.

;;
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On

tree trunks in

Near Launceston,

damp

gullies.

New Town
HoMALiA

Creek,

Mt. Wellington.

Brid,

Small, decumbent and stoloniferous, stem quite prostrate
or suberect, pinnately branched, complanate.
Leaves imbricate, inserted 8-fariously but flattened in one plane, the
lateral leaves oblique, unequal sided, inflexed at the base
on one side ; nerve short or none cells small, rhomboid.
Seta long, slender, curved at the top capsule ovoid, drooping ; lid rostrate ; calyptra, cucullate ; peristome double
exostome teeth naiTOw lanceolate; endostome membrane
J, processes subulate; cilia rudimentary or none.
;

;

Homalia falcifoUa Hook.
Branches broad 3 mm. across. Leaves pale green, glossy,
crowded, oblong, with a broad, flat, falcate, obtuse apex
margin entire nerve none. Perichaetials long, erect, narrow. Seta very slender 1.5-2 cm. arched at the top, smooth.
Capsule oblong horizontal or nodding; lid short, conic.
Recorded as Tasmanian, but no Tasmanian specimen in
any of the collections.
;

;

Trachyloma

Bride].

Erect, pinnately branched, dendroid. Leaves complanate
ovate, acute, shining ; nerves one or two, short, obsolete
Seta long slender
cells long vermiform with acute ends.
arising from the main stem; capsule fusiform, suberect;
lid long-conic; exostome teeth rather long, slender; endostome membrane very short, the processes long and slender
;

;

no

cilia.

T rarhiihnini

phin'ifoHa Bridel.

Syn Xeckera planifoVia Hook.
Stems from a creeping base, erect, dendroid, 6-10 cm.
branches many, complanate, irregularly pinnate. Leaves
bright green, shining, complanate, in six rows, the two
laterals patent,
dorsals and ventral s erect appressed.
:

about equal, ovate, lanceolate, acute, 2.5-3 mm. ; marnerve one or two short, obsoColumba Falls, George River.
lete.
all

gin serrate, spinulose above

;

Lepyrodon Hpp.
with numerous erect simple stems, the lower
portions of which are densely clothed with dark radicles,
Leaves crowded, soft, transforming dense cushions.

Medium,

soft,

;;;
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parent, oblong; nerve obsolete, single or double, rather
variable even on the same stem, but always obscure and
cells long vermiform, invanishing below the middle
Seta inserted below the
crassate, broader at the base.
green portion of the shoot, erect, rather long; capsule
narrow, oblong, smooth, erect; lid rostrate nearly as long
exostome abcalyptra longer cucuUate
as the capsule
sent; endostome membrane short, processes rather long,
lanceolate, perforate, cilia none.
;

;

;

Lepyrodon lagurus (Hook.) Hpe.
Syn Leucodon lagurus Hook,
:

Leaves delicate,
Pale green in soft dense cushions.
broadly oblong, concave, obtuse, but with a hairlike dentate apiculus, erect, densely imbricate, shining, 3 mm.
capsule
margin obscurely serrate. Seta red, 2.5 cm.
;

mm.
Mount Wellington.

oblong, pale yellow, 3

Near .summit

of

Glyptothecium Hmpe.
Medium-sized mosses, stems simple or nearly so, erect
from a creeping base forming small tufts on dead wood.
Leaves delicate, transparent, ovate, lanceolate acute, with
two obsolete nerves or ner\^eless calls fusiform incrassate,
a broad band of short oblong cells oil the margin from the
base for some distance upwards. Seta lateral rather short
lid
capsule erect, obovatc-oblong, smooth, mouth narrow
exostome teeth incalyptra cucullate, slender
rostrate
curved, rather long, slender lanceolate, pale, smooth, transversely delicately striate, endostome a shallow erose mem;

;

;

;

brane.
GlyptotJiecium sciuroides (Hook.) Hpe.

Cladomnion sciuroides, H.f. et W.
Stems erect usually 3-5 cm., generally simple, yellowish.
margin
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acute, patent 2.5 mm.

Syn

:

;

Seta 5 mm.
irregularly dentate ; nerves just visible.
lid in some specimens shortly rostrate, in
capsule 1.6 mm.
others half as long as the capsule.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Bellerive.
;

Pleurophascum Llndb^.
erect simple or with few erect branches, solitary
Leaves thin, broad, concave, nerveless
or gregarious.
cells large, incrassate, the walls with prominent pores and
nodular on the internal surface, rhomboid above, nearly

Habit
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linear below, lax.
spherical, without

Seta long, terminal
capsule large,
short apiculus at the
;

mouth but with a

apex.

The genus consists of the one rare species endemic in
Tasmania. Brotherus places it close to Lepyrodon, but it
appears to have at least equal affinity with the Fiinariaceae.
</raiidiglohum, Lindb.
Leaves patent, broadly obovate,

Pleuritpliascuiii

Stems

2-3 cm., pale.

concave, tipped with a flagellate apiculus, 3 mm.
Seta
erect 2 cm. ; capsule yellow, globose 3 mm. diameter.
On Mountains towards the west; Mt. Field.

Rhacocarpus

LituU).

Dark

brown, of rather tough consistency, depressed,
forming procumbent mats on rocks. Leaves oblong, plurifarious, opaque, rather harsh, brittle, nerveless, surface
minutely granular cells linear. Seta slender, erect, from
the base of branches capsule erect, nearly globose, smooth,
lid with a long oblique
grooved when dry, mouth thin
rostrum calyptra cucullate ; peristome none.
;

;

;

;

Bhacocarpus austral is Hpe.
Braunia Hinnholdtil Schimp.

Syn

:

Forming extensive patches, the stems copiously branched,
Leaves oblong, concave, acuminate,
usually in fascicles.
tipped by a long, coloured, wavy hair, 1.2 mm. exclusive
of hair point; margin with small serrations, usually incurved towards the base. Seta 1.2 cm.; capsule 2 mm.
Knocklofty, Hobart, Mt. Field, Mt. Wellington.

Hedwigidium
Decumbent, nearly black

Br. Sch.

the livid green tips,
elongating, with few irregular, short lateral branches.
Leaves erect imbricate, oblong, acuminate, acute; margin
revolute; nerve none; cells small oblong, strongly incrassate, convex. Perichaetials long acute ; capsule terminal,
often thrust aside bv growing innovations, on a very short
slender seta, immersed in the perichaetials, oblong with a
slightly constricted mouth, margin thin, grooved when dry,
2 mm. lid nearly flat; calyptra conic.

except

Hedwigiditiw, imherhis (Sm).

Stems long, nearly simple, forming loose, livid green and
black mats. Leaves oblong, subacute, without colourless

.
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lose

mm.: margin revolute surface obtusely papilperichaetials long, oblong, thin plicate.

1.3

tips,
;

TAS:

Common

;

on rocks, Mt. Wellington, Mt. Nelson,

Hedwtgia

etc.

Elirh.

Stems clichotomous or irregularly

branched.

Leaves

plurifarious, imbricate, harsh, brittle, hyaline at the tip ;
both surfaces closely nodulose-papillose; nerve none; cells
small, oblong or quadrate, strongly incrassate, becoming
linear in the centre towards the base ; perichaetials longer,

narrower, softer, inner ones tipped with long woolly hairs.
Capsule immersed or shortly exserted on a very short terminal seta, globose to oblong; lid nearly flat; calyptra
minute conic
peristome none.
Of similar habit to some Grinnnias but without a nerve..
;

Hedirigia alhicdu.^ (Web.) Lindb.

Stems rather wiry, depressed, forming loose mats, nearly
black with livid green tips, hoar}'- from the white leaf tips,
with few vague branches. Leaves patent ovate-oblong with
margin plain serrate toan acute, white apex, 1.8 mm.
wards the apex.
Capsule enclosed in the perichaetium,
turbinate, pale brown, mouth wide, with a red annulus, 1
;

mm
Common

on rocks, Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Mt. Nelson,

etc.

Fam. 13.— LOPHIDIACEAE.
various, erect to decumbent, simple to pinnately
branched. Leaves in three rows, two of which are lateral
and complanate, the third row smaller, median, dorsal or
nerve from
ventral according to the habit of the species
obsolete to excurrent; cells rotund to oblong, medium
sized.
Seta long or short placed in the axil of a median
leaf; lid short conic or rostrate; calyptra small mitriform
rarely cucullate
peristome double exostome of 16 slender
lanceolate teeth; endostome of 16 slender processes from
In Catharomcilia generally absent.
a basal membrane
nion the exostome is absent.
group of plants intermediate between Neclerareae and
PteryyopltijIJaceae best distinguished by the peculiar leafage.

Habit

;

;

;

;

A

Ehacopilum. Slender, decumbent; seta long.
Erect, copiously pinnate, complanate.
LoPHiDiUM.
Catharomnion. Pinnate, complanate, leaves with
cilia.

long

;;
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Hypopterygium.

Erect, branches in a terminal fascicle or
approximating to it.
Cyathophorum. Normally simple, erect, leaves broadly

spreading.

Rhacopilum

Palisot.

Slender, elongating with few vague branches,

decumbent

closely attached to the ground by bunches of purple
rhizoids. Lateral leaves oblong with an obtuse to acuminate
apex ; nerve excurrent as a slender hair point ; median
leaves dorsal, zig-zag, lanceolate from a broad base, nerve
long excurrent ; cells irregular, quadrate to oblong.
Seta
long, smooth ; capsule inclined, curved, cylindric, furrowed,

mouth wide, oblique ; lid rostrate, oblique ; calyptra narrow, cucullate. smooth or hairy exostome teeth lanceolate,
with long filiform ends ; endostome shorter, processes short
from a deep basal membrane, imperforate, cilia none.
The long seta and cucullate calyptra are suggestive of
liypnaceae. The phyllotaxis and cells are the only claims
for its inclusion in this family.
;

Rhacopliiiin rrisfatitin H.f. et

W.

Branches often 6-10 cm. long.

Lateral leaves ovateoblong, oblique, surface very obtusely papillose- 1 mm.
apex from obtuse to shortly acuminate margin serrulate
above; cells small irregularly quadrate. Seta slender 2
calyptra with a few hairs or
cm. capsule pale, 2.3 mm.
smooth.
Very common in woods.
;

;

;

Rhncopihim af^^iuniferum

Syn

:

CM.
W.

Rliacopiluii} auatrale H.f. et

Leaves distant, ovate-oblong,
the last.
oblique, shortly acuminate, 0.7 mm. ; margin serrulate
above; cells oblono-hexasfonal, thin walled. Seta 1.5 cm.,
rather stout
calyptra clothed with erect hairs.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Cheshunt.
Similar

to

;

LoPHiDiuM Bridel
dendroid from a creeping base, outline ovate,
branches from the base complanate.
Leaves of the
branches trifarious, two lateral rows distichously arranged,
the ventral row smaller, appressed ; cells rotund, rather lax.
Seta arising indifferently anywhere along the stem or on
Tall, erect,

a branch, rather short, capsule oblong, erect lid rostrate
exostome pale, 16 teeth, lanceocalyptra long mitriform
on the inner surface;
acute, closelv trabeculate
late,
;

;
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endostome 16 rather bold acute processes arising from a
short-base, as long as the exostome.
Often treated as a sub-genus of HijiJo pterygium.

Lophidium palJens H.f. et W.
Stems erect copiously branched, 10-12 cm., branches and
Lateral leaves ovate-oblong,
bordered, serrate in the upper
part; nerve vanishing at the apiculus ; ventral leaves much
shorter, ovate nerve running through the longer apiculus.
Seta straight or curved 5 mm.; capsule 1.8 mm., lid nearly

lateral leaves
apiculate, 1.8

complanate.

mm.; margin

as long.

Common

on bark of trees in forests.
Mt. Wellington, Tasman's Peninsula, Maria Island.

Hypopterygium
Stems

erect,

Brid.

dendroid, branches in an irregular
Leaves trifarious, those on the stem

short,

terminal fascicle.
two lateral rov/s disequal, on the branches complanate
cells rather
nerve vanishing above the middle
tichous
Seta erect,
ventral row smaller, appressed.
large rotund
capsule
arising just above or about the lower branches
pendulous, pyriform with a constricted neck or broadly
oblong; mouth broad; peristome of 16 bold lanceolate
endostome same length, lower third membranous
teeth
with 16 perforated processes. Lid rostrate. Calyptra long
with a short mitriform base.
;

;

;

;

;

;

Hypopterygium novae -zel and iae

CM.

branches 1-1.5 cm., yellow green. Lateral
leaves patent, distichous, ovate acute, 0.8 mm.; margin
bordered, acutely serrate above; ventral leaves rotund,
much smaller, the nerve excurrent. Seta 1 cm. capsule
lid very
broadly oblong, pale brown, granular, 2 mm.
long, curved usually exceeding the capsule.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Gordon, Interlaken. etc.

Stem

2 cm.;

;

;

Catharomnion

H.f.

et.

W.

stems elongated, bristly, pinnately
Erect or depressed
branched or the branches falsely fasciculate. Lateral leaves
oblong, complanate, bordered with long cilia; nei^ve slender
vanishing alDOve the middle; cells regularly hexagonal to
rhomboid ventrals very small. Seta rather short caplid rostrate ; calyptra mitriform,
sule oblong, suberect
Exostome absent;
inflcxed and laciniate at the base.
endostome processes subulate, papillose connected at the
base by a very short membrane.
;

;

;

;

Close to Hypopterygium.

.
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W.

Vatliaroninion cilmtum (Hedw.) H.f. et

Stem

cm. radiculose below, pinnately branched above,
branches crowded. Leaves pale green, mixed with bristles,
distichous,
orbicular,
ovate-acuminate ; ventrals
much
smaller ovate-lanceolate acuminate.
Not present in any available collection ; possibly recorded in error.
The above description constructed from
Hooker's Handbook and Brotherus in Pflanzenfamilien.
2-3

.

Cyathophorum

Brid.

Stems erect from a creeping rhizome, normally simple
and quite unbranched. Lateral leaves complanate, widely
spreading, nerve obsolete
ventrals small orbicular closely
appressed ; cells rhomboid lax; perichaetials small, narrow,
few.
Seta short, stout ; capsule broadly oblong, erect ; lid
convex with an acutely sharp rostrum ; calyptra short,
mitriform peristome double, pale; exostome teeth lanceolate broad, not very slender, closely trabeculate ; endostome
membrane short, processes lanceolate, cilia usually 3.
;

;

Cyatho'pliorum bulbosum (Hedw.)

CM.

Syn

Brid.

:

CyatJiophoriim peiinatum

,

Stems robust, often 10 cm. or more; sometimes only 3
cm., rarely bearing a few lateral branches.
Lateral leaves
broadly spreading, ovate-oblong acute, 7 mm.; margin
plain below, spinulose above nerve rather obscure, vanishing below the middle, cells lax averaging 120 x 30/^. Ven;

trals orbicular or oblong,

lanceolate, acute.

Perichaetials few,
capsule brown 2 mm.

apiculate.

mm.

Seta 3

;

in damp forests.
C yathoplinrum cle7i<irpfe

Very common

Broth.

Closely resembling the small forais of C. hulhosum. only
Lateral leaves
the foliage stiffer and less transparent.
nerve
ovate, more acute, 4 mm. ; margin spinulose above
shorter and fainter; cells shortly rhomboid rbout 100 x
Fruit not differing.
Perichaetials rather longer.
27m.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington. Southport, Mt. Bischoff. etc.^
;

Fam.

14— PTEPvYGOPHYLLACEAE.

Small to medium sized mosses, decumbent to erect, with
few vague branches. Leaves usuallv in 8 rows with a strong
tendency to become complanate, generally broad and soft,
smooth, nerved or not cells generally rotund to hexagonal,
rarely fusiform.
Seta lateral, long, capsule inclined oblong
peristomer
lid rostrate
calyptra mitriform
to pyriform
;

;

;

;

;
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double, the exostome teeth 16, the two legs cartilaginous,
only connected by a thin membrane ; endostome membrane
deep, processes lanceolate acute about the same length.
Cilia noaie.

A

natural group chiefly distinguished by the leaf texture
It has affinity with Loj'yhidiaceae and more distantly with Mniaceae.

and

habit.

Sauloma.

Leaves lanceolate shining;
cells
fusiform.
Calyptra with a torn base.
Daltonia. Leaves lanceolate; cells narrow rhomboid.
Calyptra with a fringed base.
Eriopus. Leaves broad
cells rotund.
Seta rough or
strigose.
Calyptra fringed.
DiSTiCHOPHYLLUM. Leaves broad; cells rotund.
Seta
smooth. Calyptra fringed or not.
Pterygophyllum. Leaves broad, not bordered, acutely
toothed, cells large, nerve forked.
Calyptra with a plain
;

base.

Sauloma

H.f. et

W.

Small, depressed or erect in dense cushions.
Leaves
lanceolate,
acute, plurif arious, margin revolute ; nerve
none; cells lax, fusiform, a few at the extreme base
quadrate. Seta slender smc^oth ; capsule small ovoid ; lid
rostrate ; calyptra large smooth, regular or torn at the
base, not fimbriated
peristome typical.
;

Sauloma tenella H.f. et W.
Syn Hookeria tenella H.f. et W.
:

Depressed or suberect, green or yellow, stems about 1
cm. Leaves erect, imbricate, broadly lanceolate, acute,
shilling, 2 mm.
Seta 1 cm.; capsule erect, oblong L2 mm.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Geeveston, Coal River Tier,
etc.

Daltonia
Very

H.f. et Tayl.

Leaves lanceolate
nerve
vanishing above cells linear-rhomboid. Seta slender, often
papillose, capsule erect, oblong
lid conic-rostrate
calyptra copiously hairy
exostome teeth very slender, finely
papillose
endostome base very short, the processes long,
slender, papillose converging in a cone when dry.
erect,

Simall,

tufted.

;

;

;

;

;

;

Daltonia

pus: ilia H.f. et

W.

cxceedng 5 mm. Leaves erect, acute, 2
mm. margin with a narrow thickened border, involute
nerve canaliculate, vanishing at a distance from the apex.

Stem
;

seldo'm

;;
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capsule oblong, 1 mm.
lid acute, as long
Seta slender
as the capsule.
On twigs and fern leaves in damp gullies. Slopes of Mt.
Wellington, Gordon, etc.
;

;

Eeiopus Mitt.
Small, tufted with few simple branches. Leaves in five
the two dorsals, and one ventral rather
rows, complanate
smaller than the lateral rows, broadly elliptic to orbicular,
apiculate, broadly bordered by a band of 4-5 linear incrassate cells ; margin entire or serrate ; nerves 2, faint or
cells large hexagonal.
obsolete, very short
Seta rather
stout, flexed, clothed with delicate hairs, strigose or almost
smooth; capsule small, oblong, mouth not much contracted, rim thick, base tapering; lid conic acute, nearly as
long
calyptra acute densely fimbriated, short
peristome
;

;

;

;

typical.

Eriopus apiculafiis H.f. et

W.

Leaves nearly orbicular,
Pale livid green, 2-3 cm.
margin entire, obtusely serrulate
laterals about 2.5 mm.
or a few serrations on the upper ones ; border very broad
cells nearly equal 33 x 30m.
Seta shortly strigose, 1 cm.
<?apsule inclined, neck very tapering.
Circular Head, Slopes of Mt. Wellington, Cape Frederick
;

Henry,

etc.

Eriopus tasmanicus

Broth.

Very

close to the last ; bright green.
Leaves broadly
obovate, 1.8-2.4 mm., margin with a narrower border, sharpSeta coarsely strigose, 1-1.5
ly dentate; cells more oblong.

cm.

;

capsule broadly oblong, less tapering

;

calyptra more

hairy.

Wet

gullies

Mt. Wellington.

DiSTicHOPHYLLUM Doz. et Molk.
Densely tufted stems fiat, decumbent, with few vague
branches.
Leaves in eight rows partially complanate, the
dorsal and ventral leaves little smaller, oblong spathulate,
nerve
usually with a. border of few linear incrassate cells
cells
middle ;
single,
slender,
vanishing
above
the
5mall quadrate or hexagonal mostly 12-20^, lower ones
capsule oblong, inclined, with
longer.
Seta long, smooth
a small distinct globose apophysis lid conic to rostrate
calyptra long mitriform with a fringed base except in D.
snicrocarpum. Peristome typical except that the endostome
;

;

;

;

membrane

is

short.

The genus contains two groups.
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DiscoPHYLLUM. Leaves bordered, crisped when
tra with a fringed base.
Apex apiculate.
Margin serrate
Margin distantly serrulate

Margin plain

Base

dry.

dry. Calyp-

rotundi folium.
crispulum.

puIchcUum.

Apex obtuse
Mniadelphus.

TAS^

ajnhlyoijhyllum.

Leaves not bordered

not crisped wheit
microcarjjum,

;

of calyptra not fringed

rotiuidi folium (H.f. et W.).

DistichophyUum

Leaves
Small, seldom exceeding 3 cm., freely branched.
complanate, patent, broadly oblong-spathulate, rather
crisped when dry, 1.2 mm.; margin seiTate ; apex with a
small apiculus which is continuous with the border.
Seta
apophysis half as
1 cm. ; capsule narrow oblong, 1 mm.
long ; calyptra deepily fringed at the base and with a few
erect hairs at the apex.
;

Damp

gullies,

Mt. Wellington, Zeehan.

Distichophyllum crispulum

(H.f. et W.).

Leaves oblong
Small, decumbent, stems about 2 cm.
from a narrow base, 2 mm., apex apiculate, border very
narrow, lost below the apiculus ; margin sinuate, distantly
serrulate above.
Seta very slender, 5 mm. ; capsule inclined cylindric, 1 mm.
lid conic, half as long.
Mt. Wellington, Leiths Creek.
;

Distichophyllum pulchellum (H.f. et W.)

Stems usually under

1

cm.

Leaves crowded, broadly

firmer texture than other species,
little crisped when dry, 1.2 mm.; margin plain, bordered,
apex with a short acute apiculus. Seta 7 mm. ; capsule
suberect, broadly oblong, 1 mm.
Upper reaches of Meander River.

obovate-spathulate

of

Distichophyllum amhlyophylhnn (H.f. et W.).

Stems elongated, often 5 cm., with few vague branches.
Leaves pale green, becoming livid, oblong-spathulate, immargin plain, unbricate, much crisped when dry, 2 mm.
dulate, bordered
apex very obtuse, rarely apiculate. Seta
;

;

4 cm.; capsule broadly oblong, 1.4

mm.;

apojDhysis half as

long.

D. sinuosum^ H.f. et W., is simply a form of this with
more crowded and slightly unequal. It diffei-s in
no anatomical detail.
leaves

;
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D. suhsinuosum^ CM., is only a slightly
to favourable conditions.
Slopes of Mt. Wellington, West Coast, etc.

more

robust

form due

Distichophyllum microcarpum (Hedw.).
Livid green in mats or pendulous; stems flat, thick,
fleshy 3 cm., but on dripping rocks elongating to 15 cm.
Leaves oblong-obovate, very obtuse, 2-3 mm. more complanate than in the other species and not crisped when
dry ; margin plain unbordered, marked by collapsed cells
when dry; nerve vanishing above the middle, upper cells
Seta slender dark 1 cm. ; capsule inclined, ovate
12m
with a thickened neck, 1 mm. lid conic, shorter than capsule; calyptra rather long, rough, base torn not fimbriated.
Intermediate between Disticho'phyllum and Pterygophyllum.
Gehereb described a robust specimen as D. Levieri.
Mt. Wellington, Ida Bay, Grass Tree Hill, etc.
;

Pterygophyllum
Decumbent

Brid.

ascending, simple or with few vague
branches, of more tender consistency than most mosses, becoming very distorted when dry. Leaves in five rows or
fewer, all strongly complanate, the laterals patent, the dorsals and ventrals smaller and closely appressed or sometimes all nearly equal, broad, not bordered, margin dentate ; nerve short, forked ; cells large rotund to hexagonal,
Seta smooth ; capsule usually
larger towards the base.
pendulous, oblong to pyriform ; lid with a long rostrum
calyptra constricted at the base, plain, often irregularly
or

Peristome typical.
species are variable and the division
Robust. Lateral leaves 5 mm. or more
Less robust. Lateral leaves smaller.
split.

The

Cells hexagonal

is

arbitrary.
HooJceri.

denticulatum.

Cells rotund

nigellum.

Pteryr/ophyllum Hoolceri Jaeg.
fleshy, flat, often 5 cm. dark green. Lateral
leaves oblong-obovate, of thin texture, 5 mm., margin
coarsely toothed ; nerve rather bold brown, forked, vanishSeta 8-5
ing above the middle ; cells hexagonal about ^^p-.
cm., capsule inclined or pendulous, oblong or pyriform
with a rather abrupt neck 1.5 mm. lid as long as the capsule ; calyptra longer, in'egularly torn at the base.

Robust, stems

;

Common

in

damp

gullies.

;
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Pterygophyllum denticulatum (H.f. et W.) Mitt.
Suberect, 3 cm. dark green.
Lateral leaves obovate from
a narrow base, 3 mm.
margin strongly dentate nerve
bold, brown forked, vanishing about the middle; cells
hexagonal, about 54yu.
Seta rather slender, 1 cm. capsule
broadlv oblong to nearly globose, pendulous, 1.2 mm., neck
abrupt lid conic, half as long as the capsule.In damp gullies. Common.
;

;

;

;

Pterygophyllum nigellum

W.) Jaeg.

(H.f. et

Slender, often elongated.
Leaves distant, usually in
three rows, nearly equal, dark green, drying black, obovate
from a narrow base to nearly orbicular, 2-3 mm. ; margin
coarsely dentate above ; nerve forked, vanishing in the
middle; cells rotund, 40-50m. Seta L5 cm.; capsule oblongpyriform, pendulous ; apophysis obconic, curved, length
without the apophysis 1.2 mm. ; lid as long as the capsule.
Restoring very poorly after being dried.

Very common

in

damp

gullies.

Fam. 15— POLYTRICHACEAE.
Erect, usually simple, the stem strong and hard. Leaves
usually very firm and rigid, narrow; nerve bold, often
broad ; upper surface bearing few or many longitudinal
lamellae.
Fruit teirminal on a long seta ; capsule round,
flat on one side, or four angled ; lid conic or rostrate
calyptra narrow cucullate, sometimes coj^iously covered
with long hairs, giving it a mitriform appearance.
Peristome of 32 or 64 very short simple teeth not divided by
cellular partitions and joined above to a membranous disc
except in Dawsonia where the numerous teeth are slender
long and free. Androecia in a terminal disc.
well-defined group not bearing apparent afiinity with
any other family.

A

Oatharinea.

Leaves soft with few lamellae on the upper

surface, crisping

when

dry.

PsiLOPiLUM. Lea,ves rigid, lanceolate;
capsule oblong
smooth calyptra bare or nearly so. Peristome teeth 32.
;

PoGONATUM.
Leaves rigid, lanceolate
smooth
calyptra clothed with long
;

;

capsule oblong,
hairs.

Peristome

teeth 32.

PoLYTRiCHADELPHUS.
flat

on one

teeth 64.

side,

capsule
Leaves very narrow, acute
Peristome
;
calyptra bare.
;

smooth

;
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PoLYTRiCHUM.
LeavGS very narrow, acute
capsule four
angled or smooth
calyptra densely hail'}^
Peristome
;

;

teeth 64.

Dawsonia.

Habit

of

Polytriclium,

but seta

short,

and

peristome a brush of long hair-like teeth.

Catharinea Ehrh.
Stems erect from a creeping rhizome. Leaves ligulate
or oblong, softer than in most of the genera, bordered and
serrate at the margin, bearing few lamellae on the upper
surface.
Capsule narrow oblong or cylindric, slightly
bent; lid with a long beak; calyptra narrow, spinulose
only at the apex
peristome teeth 32, ligulate, rigid, attached by the apex to a discoid expansion arising from the
;

columella.

Distinguished from the rest of the family by the

less

rigid leaves,

Hpe.

Cathcirinea Muelleri

Syn

:

CM.

et

Polytriclium nngustatum, Hook.

Stems 2-3 cm. Leaves pale green, ligulate, spreading,
about 8 mm., plain but much crisped when dry; margin
limbate, strongly serrate ; apex sub-acute ; nerve slender
serrate beneath, bearing three or four lamellae above, vanishing at the apex.
Seta slender, sometimes more than one
togetlier at the apex of a shoot
capsule cylindric erect or
inclined, 5mm.
Lid with a slender beak nearly as long
;

as the capsule.

Very common on

clay banks, chief!}' on hill sides.

PsiLOPiLUM Brid.
nerve not very
Leaves rigid, lanceolate
broad upper surface with dense short lamellae. Capsule
calyptra smooth
lid rostrate
oblong, mouth constricted
or nearly so peristome 32 short teeth attached above to a
Small, erect.

;

;

;

;

;

disc.

Leaf mai'gin plain
Leaf margin dentate

austrah.

crisindum.

Psilopilum auBtrale (H.f. et W.) Jaeg.
Polytriclium austrah H.f. et W.
Erect 2-3 cm. Leaves erecto-patent, short, rigid, broadly
lanceolate from a broad sheathing hyaline base, subacute
3-4 mm. inclusive of base; margin plain; nerve not very
broad, upper surface densely lamellated. Seta 4 cm., capsule inclined, oblong, smooth, mouth constricted 3-4 mm.

Syn

:

;
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calyptra bare except a few short

Summit Mt. Wellington, Western

Tiers,

Psilopilum crispulum (H.f. et W.) Jaeg.
Syn Polytrichum crispulum H.f. et W.
Erect, usually under 2 cm.
Leaves erecto-patent, short,
rigid, lanceolate from a sheathing hyaline base, not as
broad as in P. austrah, 3 mm., acute
margin dentate
nerve not very broad ; upper surface lamellate but not as
strongly so as in P. australe.
Seta 2 cm. ; capsule broadly
:

;

oblong,

mouth

Western

constricted 2.5-3

mm.

Tiers.

PoGONATUM Beauv.
Erect, rigid.
Leaves lanceolate, sub-acute, not very
rigid
nerve not broad, upper surface covered with numerous lamellae.
Capsule erect or inclined oblong, mouth not
constricted, round in section ; lid beaked ; calyptra densely covered with long silky hairs which descend and completely enclose the capsule; peristome teeth 32.
;

Pogonatuin australasicum, Hpe. et CM.
Stems 3-6 cm.
Leaves lanceolate, subacute not very
rigid, upper surface except the base and a narrow margin
densely covered with lamellae, 5 mm., margin strongly serrate
nerve not broad vanishing in the apex. Capsule
oblong, inclined, smooth, 3 mm., lid with a bold rostrum,
;

1

mm.

;

calyptra brown above, pale in the lower part.

In Australian records often referred to P.
Very common on hillsides.

POLYTRICHADELPHUS
Stems

tortile,

Palis.

Mitt.

seldom branched, rigid.
Leaves with a
very short sheathing
broad, hyaline base and a rigid
divaricate lamina; nerve very broad densely covered on
the upper surface with lamellae.
Seta long
capsule
oblong, inclined, flattened on the uj^per surface ; peristome
of 64 short teeth; lid beaked, calyptra nearly hairless.
erect,

,

;

Polytrichadelphus Magellanicus (Hedw.) Mitt,

Syn

Polytrichum Magellanicuni Hedw.
Leaves rigid, patent, 5
mm., the lamina except a narrow margin composed entirely of thickened nerve ; mai'gin strongly serrate
apex
acute.
Capsule inclined broadly oblong, flattened above,
:

Erect, simple, rigid, 3-5 cm.

;

;
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mm. iicl with a rather slender beak,
calpytra long, base broad, apex with short erect
iiairs otherwise smooth.
gibbous beneath, 3

^ mm.

;

;

Very common

in

shady places.

POLYTRICHUM

Dill.

and usually unbranched. Leaves
rigid, the base thin and stem-clasping,
lamina slender,
acute nerve very broad, densely lamellated on the upper
surface.
Capsule broad, in typical forms four angled and
Robust,

rigid, erect, tall

;

carrying a discoid apophysis at the base
lid rostrate
peristome
calvptra densely clothed with descending hairs
of 64 very shoiit teeth.
Capsule angled apophysis present.
juni]jerinum
Margins of leaves sharply incurved
commune
Margins serrate not incurved
alpinum
Capsule round; no apophysis
;

;

;

Folytrichum juniperinum Willd.
Leaves with a sheathing rather broad base and divaricate
slender lam^'na with a narrow smooth sharply incurved
margin, apex very slender, 6 mm., with few serrations or
plain.
Capsule prominently four-angled 4 mm.

Very common

in all situations.

Polytriclium

commune

L.

Leaves slender 5 mm. tapering to an
Stems 6-10 cm.
.acute apex, lamina composed almost entirely of the broad
nerve margin seiTate not incurved. Capsule oblong, boldly four-angled; lid with a very short rostrum.
;

Latrobe, Zeehaii.

Adamson Peak.
Polytriclium alijinum L.

Erect, simple, generally 5-6 cm., the lower portion bare.
Xeaves with a shoi-t broad hyaline base and divaricate
subulate lamina up to 10 mm., apex very acute, nerve composing nearly the whole breadth densely lamellate on the
tipper, spinulose on the lower surface
margin coarsely
<ientate.
Seta 4-6 cm. ; capsule inclined, ovate-cylindric,
about 4 mm. ; smooth ; lid with a slender rostrum nearly
as long as the capsule; calyptra short, copiously haiiy;
peristome of 64 very minute teeth.
;

Intermediate between Polytriclium. and Pogonatum.
High altitudes Western Mountains.

Dawsonia

E. Br.

Erect, rigid, robust, simple or rarely branched.

Leaves
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narrow, with a short, broad, sheathing base, nerve
broad
njoper surface densely covered with short erect
lamellae.
Capsule flattened on the upper surface, mouth
small, bearing a peristome of numerous long erect simple
hairs free at the apex.
rigid,

;

Dawsonia superha Grev.
Leaves lanceolate, patent, 20 mm.,,
20 cm.
acute, margin wath spinulose teeth.
Seta stcmt shorter
than the terminal leaves.
Capsule obovate, inclined, flattened on the upj^er surface, 8 mm., mouth 1.3 mm., peri-

Very

tall,

stome pale,

3.5

mm.

Near Ulverstone, North West

Coast.

Fam. 16— BUXBAUMIACEAE.
The plants are very small, stems very short and leaves
rudimentary.

Capsule on a relatively stout, erect seta,
oblique, flattened on the upper surface, gibbous on the
lower; calyptra minute conic; lid minute, conic; peristome of one or several series of small, linear teeth; endostome of a 32-plicate membrane in foiin of a twisted truncate cone.
The family consists of but one genus and that of but
three or four species.
They are rare and sporadic in their
appearance, their small size greatly assisting their escape
from observation. The peristome teeth being without cross
septa appears to indicate relationship to Polytrichaceae,
otherwise they seem to have no close affinity to other
mosses.
Probably of reduced form in response to a
saprophytic habit.
BuxBAUMiA Haller.

Very small, erect, scattered. Leaves extremely minuter
broadly ovate or oblong, coarsely serrated, or laciniate,
colourless; cells large, oblong.
Male plants very minute,
few leaved and with one or two subglobose antheridia^
Female plants very small with 10-12 bract leaves.
Buxhauinia tasmaniea Mitt.
Probably not distinct from B. indusiata^ Brid., but no
specimen is present in any available collection. It w^as
gathered by Mr. Archer at Cheshunt in the middle of last
century.

Fam. 17— ANDRE ACE AE.
Small dark (red, brown, black, rarely greenish) mosses
growing in dense cushions. Stems short to medium and
slender, branches few, vasjue.
Leaves small, mare or less

;.
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imbricate, in most instances cartilaginous; nerved or
surface papillose or smooth
nerveless ; margin entire
cells small rotundo-quadrate, strongly incrassate, those at
the base rectangular to linear.
Sporogonium terminal,
;

subsessile on an elongated peduncular extension of the
axis, lidless and opening by splitting from the apex to the
base into four or more sections ; calyptra small mitriform.
The family has no close affinity to any other group. The
leaf tissue is rather similar to Hediuigia and allies.
The
elongation of the axis to function as a seta is only met with
otherwise in Sphagnaceae. The splitting of the capsule to
allow exit of spores is found in no other moss but is usual
amongst Hepatics to which the family has no relationship.

Andreaea Ehrh.
This, the only genus, is sufficiently defined in the deThe species are mostly found on
scription of the family.
All the Tasmanian forms
rocks at a considerable altitude.
have enlarged perichaetial leaves, the capsule has four
incisions but the segments then formed do not separate at

the apex.

The species vary considera-bly and it is simply a matter
of opinion into how many species the forms should be
grouped.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate, obtuse to acute, margin involute,
nerveless, coarsely papillose externally. (PetPOphila group.)
Leaves ovate-lanceolate, patulous, base sheathing, upper
leaves often longer

and

petrojihila.

falcate

Leaves broadly ovate, acuminate, geniculate from a
acuminata.
broad sheathing base
Leaves narrow acute,
Slender wdth many branches.
tenera

squarrose

Leaves narrow, dark, clustered at apex, thin texture,
e.ximia.

coarsely papillose

Leaves concave, incurved,

obtuse,

lower leaves small,
amhlyoijhylla.

very obtuse

Leaves more or less shining. Nerveless.
Leaves with a short acuminate apex
Leaves obtuse
Leaves long narrow with a bold nerve

wontana.
nitida.
subulatissinia.

Andreaea petrophila Ehrh.
Syn Andreaea juUcaulis CM.
:

few branched, to short and pulvinate. Leaves
ovate-lanceolate from a sheathing base, geniculate, subacute 0.7 mm., in some forms the upper leaves longer and
Tall, red,

;
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external surface strongly papillose, cells rotund
strongly incrassate
6>, nerveless.
Perichaetials much
longer.
Capsule exserted, with a broad pale band at the

falcate,

base.

Very common on mountains.
Andrcaea acuminata Mitt.
Syn Andreaea erubescens CM.
Ked-brown in dense cushions. Stems 1 cm.
:

cm. in shaded

jilaces.

in dry, to 3

Leaves crowded, base broad, sheath-

ing, colourless, lamina geniculate at the base
patent, in
curved above, ovate, acuminate, concave 0.5-0.7 mm. the
wings at junction of base and lamina crenate and much
incurved, external surface bearing short obtuse papillae
;

nerveless; cells rotund, strongly incrassate 5-6/*
much longer. Capsule immersed.
Differs from A. ijetro'phila in the broader leaf.

Perichae-

tials

Common

on mountains.

Andreaea

tenei^a

CM!

Stems very slender with many branches in the upper
part or in dry situations shorter and pulvinate, greenishbrown, at least towards the apex. Leaves patent, geniculate from a sheathing base, incurved towards the apex»
narrow lanceolate, acute, margin involute, 0.7 mm., nervelees, external surface obtusely papillose; cells some rotund

—

others oblong, 8
8 x 16/ii, long rectangular in the centre
base.
Perichaetials slender 1.5-2.5 mm.
Capsule included
or exserted with a broad white base.
Besides habit the leaf-structure is very distinct.

Summit

of

Mt. Wellington.

Andreaea eximia

CM.

Stems

short, black, the lower part nearly bare, the leaves
clustered at the apex. Leaves linear from a narrow sheathing base, acute or with a colourless apex, 1-1.5 mm.
cells
;

rotund, translucent, the papillae bold. Perichaetials not
much longer with a very broad base and a short acuminate
apex.
Capsule small, with a broad pale base shortly or
not at all exserted.
The narrow nearly flat dark leaves clustered at the top
of the short stem sufficiently distinguishes the species.
Very common at a high altitude.

1

Andreaea amblyophylla CM.
Stems short, dichotomously branched, seldom exceeding
cm., dark red, but the tips usually red or yellowish-brown.
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Leaves on the lower part and some branches very small
oblong, obtuse, concave, erect; upper leaves on the principal branches erecto-patent, oblong-lanceolate, broad at
the base but without a defined sheath, concave, rather
obtuse, incurved above, papillose externally, nerveless, 0.7
mm. cells rotund, strongly incrassate, mostly 7-8^^, the
Perichaetials larger but similar in
lower ones linear.
;

shape.

Knocklofty, Mt. Wellington, Western Tiers.
Stems short in
(A. attenuata CM.)
Ya,T .atte?iuata.
dense cushions, nearly black. Leaves narrower and more
acute, less papillose, lower elongated cells fewer and
shorter.

Mt. Wellington, Western Tiers.
Stems very short. Larger leaves yellowhullata.
ish, broadly ovate, shortly acuminate clustered at the ends

Var

:

of the shoots.

Mt. Wellington.

Andreaea mo7itana Mitt.
or ascending, on dry rocks forming rather
dense mats, where protected elongating 3-4 cm., branches
few; red-brown to dark. Leaves erecto-patent to divaricate, broadly oblong with an acuminate apex, stem clasping below^ but without a distinct sheath, lower margin
slightly shining, 1
serrulate, nerveless, surface smooth
mm. ; cells oblong, very incrassate, in-egular but mostly
6 X 9^1. Perichaetials tw4ce as large and in moist places
usually numerous and extending some distance down tho
Peduncle very short, capsule just exserted.
shoot.

Decumbent

Western

Tiers,

Ben Lomond, Mt. Wellington, Hartz,

Andreaea nitida H.f.

et

etc.

W.

for the genus, forming loose mats in or about running water, black or dark livid green, lower parts denuded.
Leaves broadly oblong, obtuse or with a small apiculus,
patulous, concave, smooth and polished, 1-1.5 mm.; cells
small, irregularly rotund, mostly 6-7m, strongly incrassate,
rather larger towards the base, those in the middle linear
and forming an indistinct simple or forked nerve. Peri-

Robust

Peduncle stout, capsule
chaetials rather larger nerveless.
oblong with a pale base, split into four valves.

Western

Tiers,

Head

of

Meander River.

Andreaea suhulatissima CM.
Reddish or black in rather loose cushions, stems usually
Upper leaves with
2-3 cm.; with few irregular branches.
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a short broad sheathing base and subulate lamina, patent,
at the apex curved to form a sickle shaped point. 2 mm.
papillose on the external surface; nerve broad, occupying
Perichaetials longer, erect. Capnearly the whole lamina.
sule shortly exserted.
Common on sub-alpine rocks in wet places.

Fam. 18— SPHAGNACEAE.
Large gregarious mosses forming dense masses in moist
Perennial, the central
situations or submerged in ponds.
stem elongating at the apex, the branches usually in fascicles and always of limited growth, some of the branches
each fascicle are relativel}'- robust, divergent to subwhile others are slender and pendulous, lying close to
Leaves nerveless, thin, of a single cell layer,
the stem.
composed of two forms of cells, namely, large thin-walled
tracheids strengthened with annular or spiral fibres and
usuallv pierced with few large pores, contained in a reticuRarely the developlation of linear, chlorophyllous cells.
ment of the tracheids is arrested and all the cells remain
Antheridia globose, stalked,
similar and chlorophyllous.
solitary in the axil of a bract and clustered in lateral
rather dense strobili. Archeojonia solitary or few at the
apex of a branch, concealed by relatively long leaves. Capsule globose, with a minute lid. without annulus or peristome not developing a seta but bearing only a short foot
inserted on the apex of a peduncle which is a leafless prolongation of the parent branch. Protonema a flat expansion of a single cell thickness.
The family contains but one genus, Sffhagnum, specialised to suit peculiar conditions and not continuous with any
other group. In many text-books the spores are stated
of

erect,

;

to

be

made

two forms, large and small, and efforts
to prove sexual distinctness of these, but

of

have been
Campbell

states that Nawaschin has conclusively shown that the socalled microspores are the spores of a parasitic fungus. The
peduncular elongation of the axis is similar to the condition found in Andreaea, and the structure of the leaves

roughly recalls the tissue of Leurohryum, but in each it is a
case of similar adaptation and does not imply relationship.

Sphagnum
The character

is

(Dill.)

Ehrh.

sufficiently indicated in the description

The species are variable and difficult to
of the Family.
diagnose, and are constantly being re-arranged by specialThe following is near the latest
ists working at the group.
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scheme according to Dr. Warnstorf except that varieties
and forms are not included
Tasmanian forms belong to four sub-sections of the genus,
namely, Cymbifolia, Rigida, Cuspidata and Subsecunda.
:

—

Sub-section Cymbifolia. Robust; leaves concave, obtuse,
dentate at the back of the apex, tracheids about 40-60/*
in diameter cortex of the branches, and sometimes the
outer series of the stem cortex bearing spiral fibres.
Chlorophyllous cells narrow, small, elliptic, generally cen;

tral.

Stem coi*tex with fibre
Stem cortex without fibre.
Stem leaves with fibres, branches
Stem

cymhi folium.
long, slender

maximiiin.
leaves without fibres, branches short, rigid
subbicolor.

,

Sphagnum cymbifolium Ehrh.
Robust, the divergent branches about 3 cm., tapering to
slender tips.
Stem cortex broad in 3-4 series, superficial
cells with fibres and round pores, sclerotic ring brown,
Stem leaves ligulate, veiy obtuse, 2.7
thin, pith broad.
mm. Lower leaves of divergents broadly ovate, obtuse,
concave, apex incurved dentate on the dorsal surface, 2.5
mm., border very narrow, tracheids short and broad, those
towards the apex and margin with many large oblong
pores; cells narrow elliptic, the wall exposed on the upper
surface, enclosed on the lower
upper leaves longer. Branch
cortex cells very inflated, copiously fibred.
Kingston, Near Lake Sorell, Western Tiers.
;

Sphagnum maximum Wamst.
long, the divergent branches spreading,
tapering 2-3 cm.
Stems cortex broad 3-4 cells, without
fibres, sclerotic ring brown, thin, pith broad.
Stem leaves
broadly ligulate, very obtuse, 1.5 mm., tracheids with spiral
iibres.
Branch cortex inflated, fibred. Branch leaves very
broadly ovate, concave, obtuse, 3 mm., border very narrow,
apex cuspidate on the back, tracheids short and broad,
pores large oblong, numerous, irregularly disposed, upper
leaves narrower and longer
cells
very small, narrow
elliptic, central.
Very close in structure to S. subbicolor.
Native of New Zealand. Recorded also as Tasmanian because found as packing in an apple case said to have come

Pale,

slender,

;

from Tasmania.

No

locality

known.
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Siihagnum subhicoJor Hainpe.

Syn

:

Sphagnum

centrale Jens.

Robust, long in favourable sites, in other places rather
short.
Divergents short, often all under 1 cm., occasionally longer with tapering ends.
Stem cortex broad of four
sclerotic ring brown, narrow,
series of cells without fibres
Stem leaves 2 mm., broadly ligulate, very
pith broad.
obtuse, tracheids without fibres. Cortex of branch inflated,
fibred.
Leaves of divergents very broadly oblong, very
obtuse, concave, cuspidate on dorsal surface of apex, 2 mm.
border very naiTow, tracheids broad, short, pores oblong,
large, numerous along both borders
cells narrow elliptic,
nearly central, enclosed.
Variable in habit according to local conditions from
short and dense to very long and slender, but the branches
always relatively short.
Mr. Field, Blue Tier, Western Tiers, Cradle Mt., etc.
;

;

Robust; leaves concave, more or
apex obtuse, minutely cuspidate tracheids
broad 40-50/x diameter brauch cortex without fibre, stem
cortex of 3-4 series of medium-sized cells. Chlorophyllous
cells elliptic, small or medium sized, central.
antarcticum.
Usually robust; stem leaves oblong
Weymouthii.
Slender; stem leaves ovate

Sub-section

Rigfida.

less geniculate,

;

;

Sphagnum

antarcticum Mitt.

Robust with rather long tapering branches, 3-4 cm. Stem
cortex narrow in 3-4 series of small cells without fibres,
wood cylinder broad, the sclerotic portion gradually passStem leaves broadly
ing into the small celled pith.
Branch cortex cells long inflated,
oblong, obtuse, 1.5 mm.
each with a sessile pore at the upper external surface.

Lower

leaves of divergents broadly ovate, slightly genicuconcave, 2.2 mm., apex rather obtuse, minutely cuspidate, border narrow, tracheids broad, pores small, few
chiefly at the angles, upper leaves narrower, longer, obtuse ; cells elliDtic, small, central.
Very common in numerous localities. Variable, the best

late,

marked forms being
Var austrah {S. ausfrale Mitt). Divergent branches
more numerous, less tapering, more erect, tracheids larger.
Var: marrocej^hahim, Warnst. Divergents short, massed
:

:

head at the apex of the stem.
Short.
densissimum, Warnst.
densely packed on the stem.
in a dense

Var:

Branches

short,

;
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Var

:

siihsqnarroscum,

Wamst.

Elongated, slender, de-

pauperated.

Sphagnum Weymouthii Wamst.
Not

robust, seldom exceeding 10 cm., the divergent
branches tapering, about 3 cm.
Stem cortex medium
breadth of three series of cells. Stem leaves ovate, obtuse
2.2 mm., border well defined of 4 cells, tracheids copiously
fibred, pores few placed at angles.
Branch cortex of large
inflated short cells apparently without pores.
Branch
leaves broadly ovate, geniculate, concave, with an obtuse
cuspidate apex 3 mm., border narrow, 2-3 cells; ti'acheids
broad ; pores few, very small, mostly at the angles ; cells
elliptic, not very small, central.

Mt. Macmichael, Blue Tier.
Sub-section Cuspidata. Slender, the pendant branches ^ot
always very distinct from the divergents; leaves narrow
ovate to liuear, apex truncate cuspidate at least in the
lower leaves stem cortex of 1-2, rarely 3 series of narrow
cells, the woody cylinder indistinct;
tracheids narrow,
mostly 10-25m broad. Ohlorophyllous cells usually wedgeshaped, broadly exposed on the external surface.
Leaf margin plain
cuspidatutn.
Leaf margin cuspidate.
Branches straight or flaccid.
Tracheids with few or no fibres
triclwphyllum.
Tracheids copiously fibred
Brotherusii.
;

Branches

falcate.

Lower
Lower

leaves linear
drepanocladum.
leaves ovate-lanceolate
Rodwayi.
Leaves with few or no tracheids, all cells chlorophyllous
serriilatum.

Sphagnum cuspidatum Ehrh.
Slender, fascicles distant, branches usually 4-5, the pendants with very narrow leaves but not appressed to the
stem.
Stem cortex 1-2 series of cells, wood cylinder not
distinct.
Stem leaves ovate-oblong 1.5 mm., very obtuse,
apex truncate, cuspidate, border broad, lower tracheids
without fibre, cells as broad as tracheids. Branch leaves
oblong-lanceolate, the middle ones 3 mm., basal ones
shorter and broader, terminal ones longer, attenuated
margin with a border of 5-7 linear cells, incurved, entire
or with very small distant serrulations, apex truncate, cuspidate; tracheids short in lower to very long in upper
leaves, 17-25m diameter
pores small circular, few to many
along both margins 6i"; in transverse section cells half as
;
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large as tracheids obtusely wedge shaped, the convex base
free on tlie external surface.

Macquarie Harbour, Mt. Wellington.

Sphagnum trichophyllum Warnst.

Medium

sized,

with rather long

generally

submerged,

densely fascicled,

flaccid branches.

Stem, cortex 1-2 series
of small cells, wood cylinder ill-defined, stem leaves triangular, 1.3 mm,, apex sub-acute, obscurely cuspidate, border
broad but the linear cells not much altered from the
tracheids, cells as broad as the tracheids, lower tracheids
narrow without fibres; branch leaves linear elongated to
a slender truncate cuspidate or acute apex often 6 mm.
long, margin with a border of 3 linear not much narrowed
cells, margin cuspidate, tracheids with few or no fibres or
Iti transverse section
pores, mostly under 10^ diameter.
the cells nearly as broad as the tracheids and nearly round.
Common in water.

Sphagnum

Brotherusii Warnst.

Slender, fascicles not verj'' distant 4-5 branched, the
divergents not distinct from the pendants, 3-4 cm., slender
Stem cortex of 2-3 series of small thin
and tapering.
walled cells, woody cylinder distinct; stem leaves narrow
triangular, 2.3 mm., border broad below, narrow and indiscuspidate; tracheids
tinct above, apex small truncate,
long, lower ones without fibres ; cells nearly as wide as the
tracheids.
Branch cortex a single series of but slightly inflated cells; branch leaves linear with a slender apex about
4 mm., border of 2 series of linear cells, margin cuspidate,
apex in the lower leaves truncate cuspidate, in the upper
leaves acute
tracheids long, broad, usually 25-30/w diameter, freely fibred, pores very few, rather large at the
lateral angles or none, cells one-third as large as tracheids,
;

wedge shaped with obtuse apex and convex

base, base free-

on external surface.
Very similar in appearance to S. trichophyllum.
Table Cape.

ly exposed

Sphagnum drepanodadum Warnst.
Slender, tall, divergent branches 3-4 slender falcate.
Stem cortex one celled, woody cylinder very indistinct;
stem leaves concave, ovate-triangular from a broad base,
1.5 mm., apex slightly truncate cuspidate, lower tracheids
without fibres. Branch leaves linear tapering to a slender
apex, the middle ones about 4 mm., margin with a narrow
3 celled border, remotely cuspidate, apex truncate cus-
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pidate or in upper leaves acute tracheids long about 2tV
diameter closely fibred pores small, few along the margin or absent.
In transverse section the cells are small,
broadly wedge-shaped with convex walls and obtuse apex,
base not broad, freely exposed on the external surface.
;

;

;

Blue Tier,

Alma

Tier,

Cradoc.

Sphagnum Rod way Warnat.
i

Tall

and very slender.

Fascicles distant,

branches 3-5

slender tapering 2-3 cm., unequal, pendants with narrower
leaves, but little distinct.
Stem cortex of one or two series
of slightly enlarged cells, wood cylinder ill-defined.
Stem
leaves ovate 1.6 mm., border broad well defined, apex obtuse, cuspidate, but not distinctly truncate.
Branch cortex
with inflated retort cells, the mouth nearly sessile branch
leaves narrow ovate-lanceolate. 2-3 mm., upper leaves rather
longer and much narrower, border well-defined. 3-4 series,
margin with few distant small serrations, apex minutely
truncate, cuspidate
tracheids not very long, copiously
fibred, about 16m diameter; pores circular about 5^ few
along the side of the upper tracheids.
Cells in transverse
section small wedge shaped with convex walls, the base
freely exposed on the external surface.
;

;

Strickland.

S phngjium

serriilatum Warnst.

dark green, branch fascicles rather distant.
Stem tissues not clearly marked off from one another, the
woody cells slightly thickened and not daxk, the cortex of
one or two layers not differing except by the walls being
thinner; stem leaves ovate-triangular, 1.8 mm.; apex
minutelv truncate cuspidate, marginal cells not much narrowed, chlorophyllous cells as broad as the tracheids which
Branches usually four in each
are without fibres or pores.
fasciculus, long, slender and flaccid, leaves lanceolate tapering to a slender but obtuse dentate apex, 5-6 mm., margin
cuspidate, all the cells chlorophyllose and without fi.bres
or pores, the upper ones rhomboid.
Slender,

In a ditch near Strahaii.
Sub-section

Subsecunda.

Slender to rather robust; leaves

ovate, ovate-lanceolate or oblong, apex truncate cuspidate;
stem cortex of 1 rarely 2 series of sliehtly enlarged ohIIs,

wood cylinder well developed. Tracheids mostly
Cliloropliyllous cells elliptic central
diameter.
jiartly exposed on the ventral surface.

17-30^1

rarely
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Pores small, oblong closely appressed to and ringed by the
wall.
Cell in section elliptic and approaching or exposed
on the ventral surface.
fnihmol/iciilum.
Leaves obtusely ovate
Leaves acuminate
3Ioort;i..
Pores not small, free from the wall. Cell elliptic, small.
central.

Robust, leaves ovate-lanceolate
cynihifolioide^.
Leaves ovate-acuminate
p.sei(dorufesrenx.
Pores minute round, strongly ringed but removed from the
wall.
Cell rather large, barrel-shaped central, exposed on both
n/ol/iciihnn.
surfaces

Sphdyiiiim mJnnnl] icul'iun Warnst.
Fairly robust, stems often reaching 18 cm., coma usually
golden yellow, divergent brancnes generally two, short,
divaricate to patent, 1-1.5 cm., pendants rather closely
appressed.
Stem cortex of one row cf small cells, wood
cylinder thick
stem leaves broadly ligulate, very obtuse.
2 mm., border well-defined 4-5 series, upper tracheids copiously fibred, pores ringed, very numerous along both margins, usually one in each space between fibres, ring continuBranch leaves ovate, rather obtuse, 2
ous with cell-wall.
mm., border well-defined, narrow, 2-3 celled, apex truncate
G-7 cusped
tracheids 16-20^4 diameter, pores small, ringedvery numerous along both margins included in cell-wall
cells in section small, elliptic approaching the ventral surface but not free.
;

;

;

Recherche, Mt. Wellington,
Spit (Kjn n in

Alma

M ooi-ei

Tier.

Warnst.

Stem cortex 1
Slender, flaccid, fascicles not crowded.
rarely 2 series; stem leaves broadly ovate, 1.2 mm., obtuse
or obscurely cuspidate at the apex, tracheids copiously
fibred, pores small few along both margins ringed by and
Branches usually
included in the wall; border 2-3 cells.
4 long flaccid tapering, the pendants not very distinct from
the divergcnts leaves ovate, very acuminate, 1.5 mm., apex
abruptly truncate, cuspidate border three-celled, tracheids
16-20i" diameter, strongly fibred, pores not numerous, small,
placed along both margins and included in the wall cells
in section narrow oblong slightly exposed on ventral sur;

;

;

face.

Kelly's Basin,

Macquarie Harbour.
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CM.

ryniftifi)J ioides

Splifujnam rijin1)oyhyUuin

F.v.M.
Robust, tall in favourable situations, the fascicles not
crowded. Stem cortex of 1 rarely 2 series; leaves ovateoblong, 2.5 mm., apex minutely tinincate cuspidate, border
4-5 celled, traclieids copiously fibred with few rather large
:

pores.
Branches usually five, three divergents slender,
tapering, flaccid, not differing greatly from the two pendants ; leaves narrow ovate or ovate-lanceolate 3 mm., apex
truncate, cuspidate, border 2-3 celled, tracheids copiously
fibred with generally a single small oblong pore at each
lateral angle; cell small, narrow-elliptic, central.
Port Elsperance. Kingston, Strickland, etc.

S pluH/n mil

Medium

Stem cortex
leaves

Warnst.
submerged and tinged with

]i!<eii(]()rufesi'f)i.<

sized, usually
1-2 series of

small

ovate-oblong 2.2 mm.,

broad

cells,

red.

wood cylinder broad-

apex vei-y obtuse, border
with manv large, plain
cm. tapermg, not very

4-5 celled, tracheids fibred
pores.
Branches 4-5 in fascicle 1

usually crow^ded along the stem, leaves ovate3-4 celled,
acuminate, apex truncate-cuspidate, border
tracheids about 30i" diameter copiously fibred, pores rather
large not ringed, numerous mostly along one margin
cells
distinct,

;

small, narrow-elliptic, central.

Mt. AVellington

Oyster Cove,

Alma

Summit. Western

Tiers,

Tiers.

S jj]iagni(ui moll tcnJinn

!Mitt.

but not slender, 10-12 cm. Branches not
Stem
regularly fascicled, about 1 cm., and all similar.
cortex of one series of slightly inflated cells, wood cylinder
thick
stem leaves numerous, ligulate, very obtuse, apex
cuspidate, 2.5 mm., border very distinct 4-5 celled, tracheids
narrow, copiously fibred, pores very small ringed, numerous
along the margins. Branch leaves ovate-oblong, very obtuse, 3 mm., apex broadly convex, 6 cuspidate, border 3
celled, tracheids about 17^^ Cv)[>iously fibrel. pores minute
numerous along the margins, ringed but standing out freely
from the wall, cells rather large in section barrel-shaped
and generally exposed on both surfaces the leaves of the
coma usually much larger, broader and more obtuse.

Rather

flaccid,

;

;

Western

Tiers.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
Leptodnntivni iinjjilUitv ni (H.f. et W.) is referred in the
Pflanzenfamilien to the genus TriquetreUa CM..
StreptopDc/on crispatu.^ (Hpe.) is there
referred to
Also for this Salmon contends that
Mitt.
Schwaegraeger's specific name ninioich^ has prior claim.
Ca1ypto})()g()ii

The moss hero described as Dicranum rohv.^tnni H.f. et
W. is identified by Dr. Brotherus as Birr(nni ni {DirranoJonia) suhsefosii7n

CM.

The

species described as Orfhotrichani Ijtwrencel Mitt,
has since the publication been found close to the Organ
Pipes, Mt. Wellington, and identified by Dr. Brotherus as
identical with 0. rupextre, Schl.

Schrodontivm pallidinn (Hook.) Mitt, has also been
gathered on the eastern slopes of Mt. Wellington.
Epheineriun rristafuni H.f. et

W^eymouth on the ground

W. has been gathered by

at Bellerive.

In description of Lopltidiarrdc (P. and P.. 1912, p. 10; |».
8 of separate issue), for "Calyptra cucullate" read "Calyptra
mytriform rarely cucullate."'
Since publication of the earlier portion of the paper the
following new species have been described:

—

Ccunpylopus Eodwayi Broth.
Depressed forming loose mats, pale yellowish-green, the
ends of the branches readily separating as buds with a few
long twisted leaves.
Leaves narrow linear, tapering from
the bass to the filiform net hyaline apex, 9 mm., margin
entire except at the apex which is cuspidate
nerve broad
and fiat occupying the whole of the upper portion, the
wing elsewhere very narrow
cells
of wing irregularly
oblong, smooth, incrassate
alars numerous, brown, inflated, forming prominent auricles.
Rest not seen.
Summit Mt. Wellington, Ironstone Mt.
;

;

;

Zij-gaddV Rodiray'i Broth.

Erect in dense mats, stems slender, about 1 cm. Leaves
erecto-patent,
ovate-acuminate, rather acute, 0.3 mm.
nerve broad canaliculate, lost below the apex cells irregularly rotund, smooth.
Seta slender about 1 cm.
capsule
;

;

;

narrow oblong, 1.1 mm., mouth little constricted,
furrowed when dry; lid with a rather long oblique rostrum peristome double, exostome of 8 short broad geminate teeth, endostome of 8 incurved cilia.
Leaves much
erect,

;
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Menziexii and not crisped v.'lien dry as
Leaves smaller than in Z. uiiiiutus and
nerve much broader and lost below the apex.
Forth River near Sheffield.

smaller than in
in that species.

.

Jifirfra

Svn

:

(tUj iiliDcur [xi

i

mid

recto

crccta

(Ilampe)

Hpe., Bdrtram iduJa Hdnipeana
Mitt.

Stems short, erect, clustered in tufts, usually under 1
cm. Leaves spreadnig. concave, narrow linear, tapering
from a narrow hvaline. sheathing base, 2.5 mm., apex
acute; margin rather coarsely serrate; nerve broad con^
cells rectangular, those
tinuous, su]-face obtusely papillate
of the base much larger.
Seta 1 cm., capsule inclined,
nearly globose, sulcate, 1.2 mm., mouth broad, peristome
none.
With the spreading leaves of ]i. jKiplUaid it has the
narrow leaf base of H. istriciifolut and differs from either
in the absence of a peristome.
;

.

Waterworks, Hobart, Bismarck Road.
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1
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22
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12,
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20-21
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